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Introduction
Since the o i sc ove ry of oil in l~ontana iYl l)lf't t.e
1~,.,r: ). U~· •
l'r e ru b ~€ ct·' .8 cos en ror- t· e s i s erirl h-c2use
of t e l"'cY of report on i. e J r-nt ·n, oil f LeLd s under
one cover. There !a. no field qork attewpied, he prob-
nO. nu~er~us re orl~.
t r-e 1(. tr:.nr Ct, tr> Bur-e .i, of I j ne s and Ge()l(l~r, 1 r'''1tFns
Gl1 & C~p J(lurnel, ~. S. Geo'rRtcnl ~ rvey, A~. As~cc. of
~etr'leuI C 01 eif'ts, 01. and ('eo tleur-nnl, and v.r""ul3
h~ be-m oPliti:ed (1.1 it l'ay"be found.:n »un e rou s ~~ubli-
c» .r o o e , s cn.e of " ic' re . cd ed in the b ib Lt cr r _-r-,h;r.
St ,tic<tico en individua.l field pr-oduc: ion r r e tr ose
-1-
tpy-en frcr tre _ Lr.er s I .. e s ur c e s of the Uri i ('{1 St'tes and
for the yepT's 19?'7 md 1,)?8 froL the lontsnr- Oil COY'.?er-
Yeti n no~rd. I~ the ~tpt8tjCS on wells a blRn ~~ace
j "l.d c t e s 1l'"'c1 of Lnf'o r n a t Lon ~<::: to the r ob ab Le c or+ t
fiGure.
ckncwledgments
The riter is dee, ly l~~ebt d to Drs. E. S. Perry,
G. F. Ceoger, nd L. L. ~lOSE for the cooperation they
pve vff rde~, re~tl~ alleviatIng the t[sk of the prepar-
o+itn of ~~e ttesi~.
Espc ci ally so, doe s the Iri ter vis to th ,__rik Drs. E.
S. Pe rr-y end L. L. Sloss for tlleir crt tic!'} repdint: and
construct'v criticis. of t'l'1eI:1anurcrirt and the invalu-
able i'1'orm tion end g·u1.clt'noc bhe ..T h ve given. The prep-
aration 0 p otogra ~. c r t nt s "{8.S done unde r th e gUitL ce
of Dr. L. . S10 S •
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Summary of Montana Oil Fields
Tn this thesis, thirteen arees, all lying east of the
Roc1ry l'o"')ntainFront. are considered of sufficient impor-
tance to be recognized as an oil field and they are in or-
der of discover:' as follo 'S: Elk Basin (1916), Devils
Basin (1919), Cat Creek (1920), Soap Creek (1921), Kevin-
Sunburst (1922), Big Lake (LAke Ba sf,n (1924), Pond er-a
(1927, Banna'tyne (1927), Sv'eet Grass Hills (1928), Cut,Bank
(1929), Border-Red Coulee (1929), Dry Creek (1930), and
Baker-Glendive. (1936). Of these, there 1s no coru ereiel
production froIT the Devils Basif'l.,Soap Creek, or Bannatyne
fields et ~re~ent.
The above fields, eycerting the Devils Basin, Cat Creek,
S08."')Creek, and Be.n atyne., also y LeLd gas in coremer-ct eL
qunntitief".
There are any nticlinal &l1d don:al structu.res through-
out tJe et ate ItOE't of wh I.c have been tented for oland gas.
Since t.h ey do ot yield oil or gas in commercial que.ntities
the, are not considered in this report.
ImU'ecllately following this page are st.atlstics and
grarhs on oil prod~'ction of t~e stnte an~ the individual
fields, also n:aT1S and str tigrar~ic char t s of the st.e.t.e ,
The fields are treated in order of their discovery.
-3-
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TABl.E I MONTAIJA OIL I'!WDUC'I'ION
Productlon
(thous~nds of' bf11'rels)
Value
(thoust~nds of dollars)
1919 90
40
146
126
171
45
100
191'3
1926 7,'727
1,045
2.373
4,084
4,080
3,'754
6,420
10.170
7,090
6,400
7,260
5,420
1920
1021
340
,-.509
1922 2.449
1924 ?:,915
1985 4t091
1927
1928
5,058
4,(')15
3;980
1930
1931
1932
1933
19:34
1935
19313
1937
3,349-
2,730
2.457
2;273 2,220
193'"'
4,~5BO
6,150°
5,868 7~7000
5183gb 7,6S1e
, 4 • 93~,,-b_, -"--~-_-,-...Jh..4660_
3.603
4,608
Total 70..,5~51 -- .. ~j.z..d.;;;.;«7.....:0:--
ab Pr-oduot I on for yenr-s 1916 ....36 from :Minerf'l.l ne~(.:mrce8 of U.8.
c Compiled from Montana Oil CQnser\ration Boar-d reports
Calcul~ted
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PLATE II GEOLOGIC MAP OF CENTRAL AND EASTERN MONTANA
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PRODUCI"1G F.CRIZO~JS OF 1 011'11 ~iJ OTT; FI3LDS
I'ield Prodncing rori7.on
Formf-'tion Sand Age
Ell< Basin Frontier First ~all Creek U. CretaceousSecond 11 II
Third " If
Devils Heath Van Du s=n U. 1'is8i88i"ppian
Bc-· sin (Bi€" Snowy)
S08P Creek AIr' ~ e1en Pennsylvanian
Kevin- Yootenai. Sur:burf't L. Cret ('eous
Sunburst l'edison Ellis
Le.l<e Basin Cloverl~ L. Cretaceous
?o:g.dera l'adison lississiprian
Sweptrra.ss Colo 'ado Blackleaf memb e r- U. Cretaceous
Hills Koctenai Sunburst L. 11
BasY-oo L. II
Border Kootena.i Sunburst IJ. Cretrceons
Vanalte.
Cosmos
Dr~r reek L. Cre ,aceous
Cut Bank Koctenai L. CretaceousroultonSunburst
cut Bank--------------------------~~
Baker-
Glendive
!lssissippi n
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1- .."'"~..,~ !IS IZ'2l iii! - CJ 8...,.OVU;,NI,.y _ •• rt ........ .__.- -.. -
0iD 'I!rn -...... ' ....... c.ao. .................. _L .. _
--'"8 9 8'
O'LMOOI1CW -.0 0.'10 ..
Fig. 1 Column.a.r sections of formation.s present in l~on-
tana plains, showing oil and gas horizons in proQ
ducing field. (Dobbin 8<: Erdmann, Am. AE'f'oc.Pet.
Geol., !'roblems of .Petroleum Geology, 1934.)
Note: uad.rnnt :forrre..tion of Central Jlontena. sec-
tion is how known to be the Heath formation of the •
Big Snovr.rgroup.
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EL~ BASIN FIELD
The Elk Br e l n field lies on the }{ontana-\i'yoming s t s t e
line, in the central e-treme southern portion of Cerbon
County, Ii cnt an a , and in the nor tne s.st.er-n portion of Park
County, Wyoming. Ttat p(rtion of tre Elk Basin field in
iiontana was the first commercial oil field in this state.
Api p e line runs to FrfJ.nr ie, 15 mi Le s di s t an t , a sma'l l, +own
east of the field in lTyoming on the Chicago, Bu r Ll.ng t on ,
and Quincy railroad. A dirt road also lea.ds to tris tovm
through wl ich a he.rd-surfaced highway, No. 310, t r-ave r-se s
north and sou tf connecting Billings, l'ontana v'li th Cody and
History of development end Drodlction
Grei,rbul1., Ylyorring •
In October 1915, the first well was completed in Elk
Ba.sin on t:be Wyom5.nc sid..e by James Eunt and others, who
later organized the Elk Bas i.n Petroleum Company w}\ich merged
with the lntual Oil Corrpany and Ipter with the Continental
0i.1 Company. Productior. I as fraIT' the First Vall Creek Spud.
uppermost rrember of the Frontier forRH·")tion (C'~llarado gr+up ) t
tri s being a local tern app Ll cd to the tni tial nroducing
rorizon*.
Ranid deve Lopraent f oLLowed !drilling of the discovery
*Bartram, J. G., Elk B~sin Oil Bnd G s Field, Am. Assoc.
Pet. Geol. "Structure of Tynical American Oil Fields,
vol. II, D. 578, 1929
-16-
v,ell. However, in 1926 there were but two producing wells,
tris number being increpsed to seven in 1936. Since the
~eak production yerr of 1917, w~en 100,000 bprrels of oil
ve r-e produced, tre ye,rly production has d -Lnd Le d gradually
to ap-roxir:ately lO,Of1Cbar-r-eLs in the Dp.st three years.
Gas .as fOlnd in ~he Cloverly formation (Lower C~eta-
ceous ) at an Rverp.".:ed.ent.h of 2,.400 feet and beginn~ng in
1928 was used in a "gas drive". This consisted of fo~cing
the gAS fror tre Cloverly into tre Frontier oil sends
trrol1g'h certain }-ey v-e l.Ls intending to Lnc r-es se ground
presFure i~ tre oil tori-on witr a resultant increase in
.roduction w} I cb had been gradually waning. Frcn1 the table
on page it may be noted that thi s r gas drive II was a
succ ees , for it not only p..rrested the slurp in the nroduc-
tion but even increased it :for two years and the decline
t.her-eaf t.s r- was roue> less t, an 1t had been.
Stratigra.T"hy
As the name denotes, the field lies in a nat.ural basin.
The cerrt.r aI P!?:r'; t s faily level but the sou t+ end rnd sides
are rough due to the nr-esenc e of' l"esistant eecar-pment s of
aand et ones of Eagle and l:espverde (Judi ttl River ) format ions,
outcrons of which encircle the basin. Cody shale (Colorado)
is exnoaed on t}'le crest of the dome and it being much softer
than the sandstone, it hEtF eroded to form the basin. This
shale is in ~eneral thinly laminated, and its color ranges
-17-
from dull blue to dark gray. It has a variable thickness
in t}e basin rror 2,250 to ~,075 feet depend ng on the
arrount of erosien. rarine fossils are "'lentiful i.n this
srale, we Ll, cuttings yi e 10..i ng Forar in fer a r nd nri err s from
Inoe prarl.US•
Below the Colorado shales lie the Cloverly (forr.erly
)rnovm e.s Dakota) formation composed essentially of coarse
aand st.ones appr-ox.i ma t.e Ly equivalent to the Kootenai fe,r-
thar north. The upper s~dsto:ne member of this group is
a gaS pori?:on. Be n.ea't.h the DaJrota or Cloverl;yr are found
tll,'Korri son, Sundance, Chugw-: ter, Embar, Tensleen, Arrsden,
ana. l'e.disonin tre orde named. These forrrations have not
be~n uenetra1ed, but infor~ation fro~ near-by Wyo~ing nools
leads to the conclusion that trey are present.
. Cody
Be ar-p aw
Jud it'!",Rtve r
Claggett
Eagle
Niobrs.ra
Carlile
Lontana resaverd.e
Colorac1.o
Frontier
1'o,rry
Thernopolis
Frontier
}'o\\rry
Thernopolis
Cloverly
The Jorrison form ti0n below the Cloverly consists
of ?75 feet of pur-pLe, reddish, pnd green-gray clay "lith
interbed.ded sandstones. Tre Sundance formation, about
550 feet thick, consists of gray shales and sandstones with
a little marine li~estcne. The following 9 C feet of red
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beds are the Chugwat.er formf.'tion, v.rhich is underlain by
the Errb[r limestone (Per -ian). Tensleen spnclstone OPenn-
sylvanlan), and Amsden lirrestone (:ren~ sylvanian) in the
order named, these being 170, 210, and. ~00 feet thick re-
srect'ively.
Structure
The Elk Brsin ant.lcline is on the north end of a large
geos~rncline, 150 .iles long by 70 i1l:11eswide, kn o -n flS
the Big Porn besi~. It is one of a .eries of'si~11er folds
Ly ing betv een t 0 large ges">J.ticlines which form the Big
Horn mcun t.a I ns on the east, and the Ab saroka and Beartooth
mountains on t r e wc s t , the Ls.t te r being the e" stward :front
of t"Pe main range!" of the Rocki es in t'" i. s ar-ea, The maj or
uplifts ere intensFly folied. This general relationship
of broad P7··ncl na.l be sins bet', een mountain up l.tf t a is com-
mon in the Rocky l'o1Jntain:region. The Elk Basin anticline's
long 8X1. s trends llortt Ieat and sou thea st and par e l LeI s .-
tre mountain fr> dtng, as do ot.he r numerous en t icLtne a aLr-ng
tr1e r;areins of the Et€' Hor'n b sin. Tre di DS of the stre.ta.
on the nor the as t and sou tbwe s t f Lanks of the symmetricrl
o
a.nticline rnngeE' from 100 to 24 and tr'e total closure is
b eLt.eved to be at Leas t. 800 fe't enclosing more than four
SOll8.re I' i 1es •
Tr'nsverse to tre long axis of the fold, the nroduc-
ing area is cut b~T nus-er ou.s faults wht eh are arranged Lrrto
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three sets. They wer-e probcbl:{ developed at tr.e close of
Cretaceous ti~e after tte developrent of the anticline ••
r .
59,.
-O"'.pl"Odu"1n' .. r".EJ
lr ... "r pr-ov.noU
pM!duat1on
li'ig. 2 Stru.cture eo-rt our map of tre Elk Basin Field
(l'ontana Bureau of l:ines and Geology)
The old.est set r-uns nr-rtheast and southwest v' th d.owrrtbr-ow
on tr_e soutr", nd is fol' o"'ed by a r eor-nd set trs.t is paral-
Le1 to tre first but di sp lace dOFn1"[rd on +.he north; the
;;r011ngC'f't set trends prra.llel to the axt s of the anticline
wit'" downtrrov on the es s t., The dins of tr.e transverse
:fault ")11. nes rf'~ee frolt 40 to 75 degrees, F'nd their ver-
ticl displace ent fr0W a little up to ?or feet. Those
*Es tab roo: , '. L., l'aul t i!1€ in WYOFi!1g 011 Fi eLds , Arr:•
.ASE'oc. Pet. Geol. Bull., vol. 7, trp , 95-1()2, 1923
1asrburne, C. TN., Eni-Anticl. inal Faults of Elk Bas n ,
Wyorl"ing, !ull. Geo v , Soc . .Am., vol. 39, 1927
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wi th trrow to the nor-th pre on the 'orthern part of the
fold and those 'li th throw down on the souty ere in the
aou bhe r-n rortion. The longi t.ud t.n+L faults (-north ;est-
so~the~st) diu ~5° E. and' ith vertioal dis~lRcement un to
170 feet. SOl'1E'of the f'~.u1ts persist downward to the Clov-
erly formatlcn. If t:-ey d-isRnpenr 1::1 formations be Low the
1"orr'l son forre.ation, t iei r c an se tel probpblJT due to set tling
in tre sraly formation, 1'ov'!6ver, if t""ey continue dO'rmvrard
they (Ire robflb1y due to te~sion.
Oil occurrence
The 05.1. prr-due tng sands are t r e First and Second WE.Il
Crep~ Sands in the Frontier (Colorpdo) formation. It is
probable that they should be correlated -:,;-1 t the Dakota a.nd
LaJrota eand atone s of the Black Rills region. The First
sand as . t. name signifies is the first sand encounter ed
ar t.e r drill ing through 1, 10C' to I, 800 feet of Cody shale,
so identlfic~ti~n is nosittve. Its limits pre indefinite
for it 18 sraly i'" ;,leces, but it r-ang es frorr 75 to 100
feet in tJ'ic).1·neSE'. Due to cle.y f'ln.d. shale content it has
a. low "-orosity--u:n to 10 percent--\\hlch retards pr-oduc t t on ,
After ontinued drill.in€'" through 8.tmroxlmftely 1~5 feet of
blue shale. t!>e aec :'1.0. W!:l.ll Creek Sand ts enco unter-ed whLch
c.onsists of 40 fest of clear sand at.one , and which with a
probable +or-o at ty of 18 to 20 percent Is the best oil h.ori-
zon in t~ls field. Two ~urdred fe~t deeper Is an irregular
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sandy shale }-nown as the Thi.rd Wall Crer>k Sand, which gives
showing8 of oil and. ease T~,ls sand i~ also in the Frontier
forIra t t r n ,
Fig. 3 outcrop '"'f First Wall Crec.:Y-sandstone
(Bar raD" !.A.P.G.Bull., vo l , 16)
In the {"reeter part of lhhe field f ultinf,' does not
a.n e er to hcv e ffected tr.€ accumulation of oil i11 e1 ther
the ur t.r r o -n or do vn U'rown bLock s , Tn tre south end it
is' 1m ortnnt for oil is fou.nd only in upthro'im bloeys.
Npprly norMal roey rreG ures, amounting to 925 nounds for
e de th o! 2,1C0 feet, exist ~hen the sands rre drilled
into indic~ting that tre sr.nds must heve been sealed from
the slrfece or from g~s in the Clover~- forvation. The
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oil fills the to~ of the fold in both unper s nds and ex-
tends un i f'or-rLy down ell sides, 150 feet in the first sand
and 350 feet in the second. There is no water in the first
aand but ;rpter is found bela II the oil in the se cord ,
The source of the oil is believed to be from t~e
Cretaceous sha l.es wi th wpich the aand s t.o nes have direct
contact, for tr eae shales are rich .n organic t:'H"terisl.
The oil produces is green in color with a snecific gravity
of an-proxirr.ately 390 Baume and it is generp.~lly uniform
in comnositi0n throu~hout the field except that in the
south end where t-he grf1vi ty is higher but e ont af.n lng sul-
phur •.
.Futu r e p os s tb t Lf ties'
Production fron: tl..,is field bas 3-redua.lly declined
VTr'tch¥ ould indicrte th!'1t tl1€ future nnospee t s of tve area
ere not brlgvt. For!ever, as pr ev t ousLv nerrt t oned there
j s no' wat.e.r problem, thus doing e.,vay 11th the need faT
caSing 'hllp a.rilling. Futhermore all drilling is through
soft shale for an verage of 1,500 feet, thus the costs of
sinking 8. ' ell to the present pr-oduct Lr-n horizons is cheap.
These f'nctors II1ay warrant additional drilling, at least to
tre Firp,t 'all Cneek S nd J)Opj;ng for a spot of good nor-
oSity, for good weJls are the rule in this field if the
First srmd i~ aur r t e t entLy norous. It epoear-s that the
Sundnce sand of Juras~ic age, tre Embar of Permian Rce, and
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the lfensleep, Amsden, and l~·ad.ison of Carboniferous age have
'Pos!?'::'bil{ties but as yet they have not been properly tested.
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DEYILS BASI~ FIELD
The Devils BFsin field is ap-roxiffiRte1y 40 ~lles south-
west of ire Cnt Creek field and 16 niles north of Roundup,
tre eoun ty sect of I'u s s eLeheLl, County. The federal hard-
surfr.ced l' i{!-'VIl?:r ::~o. 81j' lies adj ao en t to the field and thus
acce~s to the field 's easily gu4ned.
Fi8tory of d.evelopment and nroduction
Dipcovery of oil in tris ar-ea was the first on struc-
tur- ent i rel~T w i tr_in ::"-ontana , earlier roduction being in
tre Ely Br ein field wr t ct. is chiefly in WYCTr.;r.ge T:te Van
Du aen 011 COITT'eny fa' nd 0; 1 llee-slI!ber 1919, on tt e e" st end
of the Devils B'sin Do~_, in sec. 24, T. 11 N., R. 24 E.,
at an a"" r-oxt n.at e dC1"tl' of 1,150 feet from a sand locally
termed the Van Du sen if! the :re8.th nember of the Big Sn wy
group (r1s~is""ip Lan) , Thi.s 'Fell s t ar t ed furtrer oil nr-oa-
pecting i 1'1 cent.r a.L I'orrt ana and lnter r-eeu 1ted 1n tr e d1a.-
cover:" 01' tro C ...t Cree r fi!"lld. 1')roductlon froY.! tl',e di~cov-
er~~ well re.<: first r-a+or ted e.a 100 ba.rr-eLs rer (j.a~ but tbi~
)rodncti <n SOOl') deor-eas ed to 10 bllr~els ner d?J{. Tn the
f'sl}o ci1'lg t'W() ye rs 17 Fore w= l.Le 'll'reredril1eo., onLy rne
be L ~: trr cdu cti ve • Thus b: Jul;'" 1926, ther~ "ere 8. tot e.I r:f
2~ vrf' 1~ 1:' dr ] led, three of ') ic~ vrere nroduci ng. .Al tr e
producing 'Tells £'.re in tl~e ee at et"ld of t e dOMe. Un to 1938
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the field had produced 14,145 b ar-r-eLs t ylelding 3, 000
b rrels in 1921 and 4,0(",(' 'in 1934, the la.tter year being
the bept. Fi.v€ ~m8l1 NeIls, tpree of whicr wer-e sr.ut in,
v' s tl1e 19~4 s t e tu.s of the f1eld. In 1936, tlrere was was
but ene roducer and fit 'Prespnt there 1s :no c(' • er-c t s.L
nroductirn.
StrRtigrap ~-
T e lowest formation ex;osed in the besin is the Koo-
tene.i, it be1ng·erposed throughout the besin, Bnd underly-
ing the Coloraclo 81" Ie on the flanys, trus drilll:ng 5.n the
Dev'l~ Epsin begins in the Kootenai for etion. In the C t
Cree~ field drilaing begjns in the Colorado rhale. Tpe
Kootenai Torp8tion is bout 5ro fept t~jck underlain by 250
fa t of v, ri eg ted shr-Lee and lenti c....11['r sands of the rop-
rison for~ation (Jurassic). The Jorrison rests upon 200
feet of r::p:rine 1irr:estone rraJri:ng u o tr'e Ell1.p forrretion
(Jure sr t o ')• The Elli s formation lies unco-it'or-nab Ly upon
the A~Fdenich 1s eSEentially a buff colored limeAtone
w· t:b A few feet of red shale t 1t s base. In t ..e und e !'-
lying Teeth for~Rtlon of t1"e Big Sno y grou occurs the
oil::...p!'oduclng sand of this field, the forrr,t~tion consisting
of 450 feet of blacJr etroliferous 8hs1e no.. orous sand-
stones. At least tva ~e11s h ve ~enetratpd t~e entire
Big Sno\"1:~grou (reath, Otter, nd Yibbey fornat·ons)
tot lling abo t l,30r feet in the Devils BBsin, bottoming
a :few feet Ln tr.e und.erl:r:21g llad.1soYl limestone ~'icb In·e
t~e Bif' Snow~,~forpa,t· "ns Le of .o'i8S1ss1" ,ian ege.
Structure
'l'he Devils Basin Deme hos been erod.ed to form a to-p-
of'rar" Lcr L b a e t n t:t its crest. '1'be dome lies 0:-: the north-
east 8'de of a e l.t r..bou t one rl'~le wio,e of e t ee oLy d.ip-lng
s t r cta , Tre strata dipr. pently away frot". otter sides of' the
dome.
Oil occurrence
The only pr oduc tng sand of the Devl l s Basin 1s the
Van Dusen aand , 5 to 10 fept t}:lck, ene oun t er-ed s.t dept. s
v'ryinG froi 1,120 to 1,175 fert. This sand is a "C'parently
lentlcu1er for in some wellS no sand ws.s enc ourrt.er-ed at
depths siIt~i18.r to ndj scerrt pr odue inc; well, tr is contention
being "SUp-~ort€d by absence of faults and slight dLp of
strata on the crest of the dome -vhe r e dry holes were en-
countered.
Tre 01+ is very dark a.nd viscous. It has a specific grav-
i ty of 250 Baur e , T e Peate forme.tion of the Big Sno'PY
group has been described s & bla.ck petro1iferous srale &~d
it is pr-cbab Ly tp€ source rocy of the lo't'!-f,r~_vi ty oil as
rel' r s cont-ainine the sandstone reservoir roc".
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Future possibllities
Out of 25 wells drilled on this structure only 4 have
yielded comMercial production which means that 84 percent
of the 'wells drilled. are unprofitable. The ma.xiruuminitial
production is about 100 barrels daily, which is a second
noint against any further prospectin&. A t!~ird point age..inst
further development 1.8 the low grade of oil produced.
'.-,'ith the above factors in mind it is not surprising
that the field has been depd for about five yef1rs. and it
probably Hill see very little further activity.
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The Gat Cree field lies in the central portion of
the st tet in the e8st central part of Petroleum County
and the southwest part of Carfleld County. Wlnnett, coun-
ty s eat of Petroleum Count:r 1)11 a branch of the. ChicBO-O,
K1.1wauk-ee, Bnd st. Paul railroad, is ttteneeTest railroad.
"point, being ~h ut l!) miles lest of the most nroductive
structure.
The region has a I'e,ueh tonogranhy due to numerous
gullies of Lnt ermf ttent streams t r fbu t cr-y to the Lu.R~el-
sr1ell River that cuts t.hr-ough the field.
History of develo!lment and production
In Pebru r,/ 1')20, ~ e I '!3.S drillecl ne ar- the center
of tte ro b~ orne by tte Fr~ntz Oil Cor"orqtton i~ the
S011th "est corner of t.be sec. 21, T. 15 ~., R. 30 E.
TriF.: ve Ll enc ou-rtered f::. s""'1d"'ltone t BriG feet now kno -n
as t:!"e Pi rf"t Cat Creek Sand , ~Tr iocr .:1e Idea. 8 s t rc!.l€,flow
of' free "'fter. J.t a der t+ of 1,0(1(' feet an othe r a and st ons ,
U'e Second at Cree. ~and, was enc oun t er-ed and y le Ld.ed 10
b~rrels of 11 d~ily. Seven Kore we Is rere drilled on
the Cat Creek anticline in t~e spring of 1920, three of
vrh i c on he I'o aby Do e f' ound vra.t e r- in both s e nds , and
four of w~ic~ ere drilled to the FirRt Cnt Grer~ Sand
1 to 2 I"'1.1eRf rther south ithout ettine T'roduction nd
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sres:« shu t d.ovm . 'I' 1e }~r'nn tz 0:1J. SOI'''pany j n 1 ay of t.l.e s me
~e~r Rt_ lC~ oil in the FirEt Cst Creck Send on the ~cst
no~e in t~e ~orth6nst ccrner of t~e SE~ NE} BEC. 14,
'I. l5 ,T., R. 2 E., 'Nhicr is about 3t rrt Le s no r-bhve s t
of th,=, I'oeb;r Dc r-e • The in! tj e.L r r odue t f.on of t·, is "-ell
V'e.8 r'eted <t 20(' b- r-r-el e dail~- but in Jngust its outr u t
1ncreAf;on to 2. 5f'(' bf'rrels. T:he ~ c e s=ru L oor pLe t t on of
trois ',8'_J s t t rm ut€d elrilling ac t t.v t ty i men s e Lv rj t"h the
r e eu l t tl-at at tl e c u-r Le t t on of t.e field's s ec ond ;Tcpr
(1921) , Ih8 \"611 s hr d been drilled. of .,.. 1e'" 116 nrodueed
oil and 52 '."ere dr7~. ~;ef'rly all of tris develo rent to"'"
pLac e on the "est Dome, the -e Ll s r-ang ing i'rolT 50 to 2,500
b ar r-eLs in d a i Ly Ln l t La.L »r-oduc t t cn , cniefly r r-or- the .First
r:rt Crf' )r 8el1ct. A f1';1, ve Ll e found production in the Second
r:p t C'ref"Y (' r nd on t e }, 0 sby Done d:u 1'1 !I.e t.h (;; s ame . er t cd •
After d~.pcover;r of ()i 1 i.n tr-e S('ccncl sF-,no. on the V!est DOIT'e
in June 1922, by t. e Frent~-Perlan No. 3 i~ the SW) N' ~
sec. lOs T. 15 :1., R. 29 E., F.~Jl:. of tl'e wellf! .1rod.ucing
frorr t e J'irst. sprla "'ere leerened. to tre Seccnel nori7on.
1)rl11iTl€, flC1.iVj t~r f'f' beeYl 0::: t? r.ccline sInce the
'8, r~ of 1920, 1 "'2J, 8nd 1922, dur1ne~ VJ: let' 214 1"ell s rere
dr'tllpd, 141 bei"e nroG.ucers. 1'her'e rns '1ot been R "ell
corplete1 f'ince 192~ vren one .dry }~ole l{\T' S a.rill d. A
totr:1 0 2,87~,('Ir'0 br'rrel~ of 0'1 Tflf' "1"oQ\Hhd in th~
f'i ele f D Dest -;''-1 r .,,1 io' .,'8.1" 1 '2:2. SinCE th t ye ,r pro-
d cttc~ hp~ iecrerpeel due to lesp ~el] co~plettnnr rnd
fF'll l.np: D1'oduction of exist ng roducers. During 19?5,
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212,("'0 ba+r e I.e of oil were mar}l'eted, l~ic.~ is a new low.
The up p e r co r t formation e xr o s ed is the Be ar-n aw .8' le,
vricr" is 1,ClOr fe9t of p;re..y to bLcy gumb o= sha.l.e , T}l t
t'he f' 0 r na t ~0:!.1. is of m£riYJ.e orlgin is evidenced by t b e pre-
Bence of ns.r t ne fOPS1] s , The und e r LyLng Jud.· t:b River for-
mr t t on if" .aG.e u» of 2('0 to 5(' fe-t of lentjc1.1t>r crf~T
to tan sandstone of terrrstriBl or~gin. The 500 to 60n
r""et of f olLovLng' r..p£:gett sr e.I.eis of' marine or ig t n -nd
b:- t, e rir-e s e ce of P.Yi up p e r portion of yellow e a l.c s r-e cu s
c onc r-et i onar-v bcd.r . 'I'f'e Eagle is P.. {--r :ris"'-vJ ite, c'ief-
ly n n-rrerine se~dstrne whicr is trickest, ~ost ~apsive,
End no r-e :ofl-L"ar' ne in t>e -rB stern part of the areand r-or-s
shaly to tfle eae t. indicating pre e ne e of an ancient a e s
trnt. lay to the east and adv anc ed w e s t.w I'd at vr r i ou s in-
tervals to deTJOEi t the s .8.1y member-a of the llontana group.
TJ:e 'Underlying Colorado forrr. .t i on is tb e Low=st. e -
nosed for~ltion nn t~e anticline end it has a thic~nesr
of 1,90r fei?t or. the flf ..nk s w"'ere it is burled. On the
domes in t~e fie d t~is formation is t innAd by erosion to
a~proY'mately l~n(' fp-t. ~~e First Cat r.repk Sand lies
a.t tl'e bF =e of t.l il'l s> ale and r :r be eou Lvale nt to the
Da~ota s ndstone of nort~e n ~yo~ing.* Be~reen the C010-
*~e-ves, :F., Geology of Lre Cat Creek and Devils Basin oil
f i.e Lds pnd ac_~ecent s r e s in Lantana, U .S.G.S. Bull.
786, 1927
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r do qnd t~e marjne C CRLeons spudstone of t~e Ellis for-
ation of Jurassic Rge lies 5eO feet of non-ID8rine veri-
colo .. ed er s.Le , srnipicnE's, Lfrr.e s t.c ne , and ser-e coal of the
Koot.e nn l f'o rr., ti on and, 200 r'e e t of und e r-Lv inv nc n-v "'1''' ne
Fed; Fen t E of t}1e .'orri son f orrr. .t i on bo tl-, of Jurasc i cage.
The Ellip for!£t'c~ re2t8 u~conform bly upon the Awsden
f or r : t· on (I'er1'-:sylvpnie.n) ella. consists of 200 to 300 feet
sandstone!" and ooLer ve oua er sLes in the ar-ea of the field.
T e J~!"Eder~ fOl'T:F'.t10T1 t s Bss€ntiall:r a Li.r-e nt c ne und.e r La Ln
by urn'e, Ted ent b~f~-colored Fh~le about 200 feet t. ick.
Po Ll.ow ing t:re IdIlPder. is tl'€ .Big Sno "Y group 0'(,' l'isf'lssi. tr:
r i an age wrose 10Y'e1' er.b e r , the KIbbey, Is f. red c aLear'<-
'l'he.3ig fYi' vy is d t v Ld ed ''Yltc tree membe r s, t.r e '.n e r
45C fert is p blec~ Detro1iferous phale (Paoth, the Fiddle
?r" J~pt .S ~~01e (01 'er), rnd the bRsrl 1.0 feet is the
Ki b t ey. Uncl 1'1 -i ng the .Gte; Sr,o'J:;Y I'o rrnat i one is tre 1: ad I son
Ld r e a t one (!.iPSiSf'il'rian) wh t cf is the Lowe st f orr-s t t on
th t ~PE been ~enetrrted by the drill. Its entire t~ick-
n e s s h 8 not been "enetrated, howev e r , so i.ts thickness
n t e rat Creek field is not k~own, but at itB outcror
in t}-le Bl{:'; Snc';: J..c11f1.tainE' it b as been measured by Fambl1.n*
QP 1,115 feet thick.
*F~rr'l:Ji.l"l. !~. 1., :·tr<~1iF·r'a·hy rnd 1'1:o1<4b'e reo'-du p cf t.b e
1 ')1 er p' C07"'ic f ..rn t t,..· S 001" !'I')"', \ M'1Pl, 'f'sJ''''r' ~ :1"681.8
In. Geol. ',Y)., •• ~ (f1.ta~f. School of I nes, 1,)?9
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Structure
The Cat Creek anticline lies on the nortpern side
of the Big Sno ry anticlinorium wpich extendR from the Big
Snowy and Jud·th :(')un.talnsto the PcrcuT"ne Dome, a dis-
tance of l00tlJ,iles. It 1s one of t e long regional anti-
cltne s thet characterizes tris ant.LeLinor-t um , The axis of
tpe a~YIl'll"'etrcal Cat Creek fold strikes N. 750 W. and uT'lon
it re imposed elliptical, 8.sYf'TT'etr1.cfolded domes, six
in mlmber thpt are one-~Blf to two m1leR in diaIl'lter.
The se domes form an en echelon series, their indi vid11al
axes ranging from U. 35° to 550 W. The steeper din of
these domes is on the northeast flanY.
Fig. 4 Structural map of Central :tontana (U.S.G.S.)
The central part of the Crt Creek anticline is· con-
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siderably feulted, the trend of the ~aults being ~. 500 to
600 E., raT'el,'extend.ed for mor-e thr,n 1 to 2 reiLes .. T'I-e
f'-11)1ts rr-e cl;tieflync rrra'land. frequentl:! ex end acr-osr
the crest of the domes, displacement ranging from a few
feet to a posrible 20r feet. Lun t.cn and Lee* say the fault
"planes are vertical bu.t Re eve se= states the din to be
60° to 700 with downth~w on the southeast as the char-
sive faulting occurs where there is change in direction
acier of ninety percent of the faults. Lupton and Lee
believe the offsetting of the aX~8 of the domes is due to
latera.l rovercen t along t}1e faults for rno t of tre inten-
of stri~e of axis, in some cases represented by offpet in
tre crest. Reeves disa.["'reeswith this ex""lanation for
forces producing l,·teral rovererrtwould be different from
those producing tre vertical rove rerrt that is found in all
f u Lts. Because of the simi lar1 tY in stri. e, eli s"lace-
merrt, and short lengths of t:be faults, and the sir lIar de-
gree of folding on opnosite sides of the axis, Reeves be-
lieves that f~llts .re of the same origin and that there
Nas no lateral mover-ent and that faulting end fold 1ng were
conteIl'poraneous which could not be so if there ~ere later-
a1 movement.
*Lupton, C. F., Eee, Wallace, Geology of the Cat Creek 011
Field, 1.ontana, Am. Asroc. Pet. Geol. Bu Lr , , vol. 5,
p. 271, ~rch 4, 1921
**Reeves, Frank, o. cit. p.
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011 occurrence
Two of the produc ing aand s have been prey i('usly n:en-
tioned, these be;ng the First and Second Cat Creek Sands.
There 1s another, called t e Third Cat Creey Sand but it
has nroduced very little oil. 1!.ostof the production is
from the FirFt sand; the 011 froI'l'it has a specific grav-
ity of 500 Baurr:e. This sand is 25 to 60 feet trick end
lies at tre base of the Colorado shale, 8no feet belo the
surface in the first 'e11 drilled on the l~sby Dome. The
Second sand 1s 160 to 235 f'ert 'below the to"" of tre First
sand and 1s liJrewise of Kootenai age. Its thickness is
10 to 60 feet, producing oil that has a snecific gravi t./
of 470 Beur'e. In bot:r of these sands oil is found only in
t:re cres1s of tre domes; on the fla.nks w,ter is found. A
little repvy 0 1 is f'ound in the Third sand wh lch is 11"10 to
150 fent beLoi the top of the Second and also in the Koot-
enai forpatlon.
It is Reeves' t:reory that some oil 'as derived fro~
the overlying Colorado shales and gathered in the sands When
sed in-errts war-e being eornnaet ed and tpe water in the shales
squeezed out end forced into sandstones from w1ich the water
later esca~ed. Later t_ e oil collected in the crests of
t r-e d.omec and faulting allowed mlgra.tt on to 10. er sa.nds.
Lupton and Lee though conceding the Colorado shales as a
DOB ible source of some of the oil believe the fre~t bulk
of it has ITligratedfrom the un~erlying Ellis and Big Sno'wy
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(called Quadrant by Lee and Lupton) formations upward along
fault planes assiE'ted by artestan water circulation until
tra.'ipedin the crests of the domes. The faults prevented
corrplete flusriJ"l..gtough a Rrep.t amount of oil is believed
to have been lost by that mean s , Futher!'ore they contend
thr:t lig ter constituents of 011 apnarently migrate tre
fartre~t, hence t1e nresence of tre lightest otl in the
higher orizons indic teE the source of to be fro~ belcl
the nroducing sands.
To tre presence of the faults must be credited the
accum~latjon of oil in t~e domes for by tre disn1ace~ent of
irnpervious srales to seal the pervi ous sands, reservoirs
ere crefted.
Future pospibllities
The 1m ortance of the field is sterdily decreasing
for 1ts nroducticn continues to fall frorr.1ts maxImum of
2,333,000 barrels in 1922 to 212,000 b rrels in 1938. There
bas been but sr.or dic d.Tilling in the field for many ye rs
due to the Lar'g e percentage of d.ry holes, but outlying
r-eg Ions ar-e being c onstant Lv t.e r t.ed wtth no no tewo rt.ry re-
sults as yet ,
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SOAr ,Cra!J::K }'IELD
This field whIch yields no cammeroi.al p r oduetLon of all
at nresent lies up on an asynr;etrical dome at the fotthills
of the Big Forn Launtains along their northeast side. Its
location is in Big Horn County near the ontana-Wyoming
stp,te line. Of all t he f'i e Ids in l:ontana thi s one is prob-
able the least accessible.
Wells dri lled in FebI"L1a.ry1921, d1scovered s he£.vy
bLaej- oi 1 witr a. srecific gravi ty of 20° Baurre and ieh con-
tent of sulph r. The first well found same ,oil in the Ten-
sleep sandstone (IJenr:s;'lvanian) at 1,534 fect and at 1.642
feet reported an initi 1 production of 900 to 4-0 barrels
da i ly fror the Amsden forme,t lon( Pennsv l vanl an) directj_y
underl~Tj_ngthe Tenslee: format~ c.n, A. second well drilled
to the lover horizon est imated ini tiel production as 1.,500
barrels dail-. 11t" t rd well got some 011 at 1,710 feet
from the lo~er part of the Amsden. This penetrated the
1f.Fj.diso~lirr.estone (J~j_ssissiT)pian) at 1,738 feet finding
an 0",1 bor Lzon at 1,810 feet in the limestone with an Inl-
t tal 'I'lroduction of 200 berrels da.t Iy , 'l'he pnoduet ton
from these ~ells end later ells quickly fell off, dis-
conrp..{"inef"nrtrer develo r-ent of the field. The last'
lell as drilled in 1935 yielding a small aount of oil.
-,
11total of 6 wells ha.s been drl11f"J. of which but one wns
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producing at the close ol 19~6. No eomnere t aL production
is taken fror the field at nreeent.
Co~slderable erosion of the crest of the Soan Creek
Dome hI's caused strirrT'ing of many fOT'iatiol1s le v ing exposed
at tJ'e surface the following formati n of Cretaceous age.
Fro}"} tre center of t he dome ou.tward. are encountered the
Cloverly forratirn, ~hermopolis shale, ~owry s~Dle, Fron-
tie:Y' fcrmation, enrl Le shale, an
t:re strRtierl'i1"rlc chart on nep;e 13)
t obr ar-a sb le. (f'ee
The structural tra aC0ountil~ for accufuuiation of the
oil is eB~entially an RsyrEetrtcll come w th ~ closure of
8rt") feet. A fq,ctor affectl1'lg oil' r-oduc t t cn i2 the large
flow of' '[:"Iter r r o» t e Arr:sden format· on froIT ~ells on the
flcn~s of the dOl""Je. The Rource rock is believed to be thf
1 i.rr,estone of the lr:aclison forrr:at:ton (1Ls st s s ' rm t an , It .isl
thougrt that t.r e oil migrated up trroug1- srr..all feLtlts and
fractures to its uresent hori?'on in the Pen'1sylvania'1 rocks.
Thus due to the difficl.ll ties and ddd.ed 1>recaut ions nec-
e s s ar-y for control of "''"ter, the Lov: grade of ot l yielded,
end t e re~ole~e8~ of 'he region, the field as not fred
well. The '"'oestb.i.l!ties of its rej11venat; on ere Ir.eaeer and
tl'us one of t r-e stE-te's first oi1- rof!.l)cil1g slructures iav- ..
be cor.s i.d e r-ed PR econorrict;'l_ly un I ~or-t ant 118 fer r s ,:.-11
-rTf'''' .c t t cn if: cone .rned.
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:b'lg. 5 'l'ensleep sandstone (t), Va.dl son lime stone (m),
and other formations exposed in canyon.
(A.A.J?.G.Bull., vol. 16, Bartram)
KEVIN-SUNBURST FIELD
The Kevin-SunburEt field lies in the central part of
Torle COU"'1ty,its centrnl-part is 15 miles south .:1": tre
Alberta-lontp.r.I? bound ar-y . t ne and 20 ["\iles no r tn of S~el by,
t he oounty seat. The field ias been the s t at e ' s most tm-
nortant field since its discovery in 1922 up to 1935 ,hen
the Cut Ban field bec? e tp€ state's lergest producer.
Histor~ of development and ~roducticn
The firf!t '\'Jel1 in tr'i s ar-ea vras dri lIed in 1913 on
the James rille1' r ancb r n sec. 25, T. 34. N., R. 3 V!., a-
bout 5 ml Ler eout. west of Kevin, to a dspt.l of 1,755 feet,
enetre.ti':.g t l e 1..ad t so n lirr:estone (LississipriaJ1) for 75
feet finding no oil but several 81.8.11gas flows were
f o+nd in tl'e Colorado sale (U per Cretaceou.s). The se-
cond 1,'ell in the area whi cb is t ar-n.ed the discovery 'pe11
was completed in l~rch 1922. in sec. 16, T. 35 N., R. 3 W.,
. about 3 mtLe s -ior t of Kev n , 6 (\ feet dcwn structure on
t~e '1orth""f! f. an> of t.he Kcvin-Sunbur::>t Dorne, and 6 !riles
e s t of t.e Lr t er fcllo'rine n:ein ":~Gvelo-rr.()Ylt. This 'ell
was drilled b~r t o GC!'don Car:,hcl1-Y.eytn ~:"1'1lcr>.te,strik-
ng oil at t r e EJ·~i8-.:<dif'on ccnt ac t (Carrr·bell Oe)r) at a
d.entt of 1,770 feet, yie1d-int; 5 to 10 bar '6 1 S of oil per
day with a speclfic ;rovit;r of 30° Ba.ur.e.Thls·ell was
deepene to 2,54 fec;t enco'lrJ.te-Y>i.r.g v,,·,ter and t.len aban-
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doned. The t jrc well drilled, whjct nroved to be the
f rf-'t c or-r e rr-t s I +r-oduc e r- 1'!8f' u t d own b;-r tr-e Sunburst
011 B-id G~~ Cor r n~r in June 1922, in sec. 34 t T. 3r, :rr.,
R.2 11., I3b('l11t 8 p"iles'l1ortheast of Kevin and on the ")orth
fls.n?'- of ''hE' d crne , This "ell yielded an 1"l.1ti. -:1 ,roduction
oof 100 barrpls d~iJ~ ('If?~ B8u~e ~r~Yity oil from the
S'_;"lDur"'t GPl'J. of tl-e Yoo+:p~<:j.l (Lowey' Cretpceous) forrration
P.t dept'-- of 1, 535 fe~t pr.d roved. t o be 150 f'e e t struc-
t 1r8' 1,- "'te- er t.b an the i!.iscovery we TI ,- ..
B..r the e nd of tre • e r (1922) 46 ....e l.l e rf'd been eo mpLe>.
ted c!>i~'fl;)r in re v t c t-rt ty of the Sun bur-s t vre 11 wi th sub-
hO~pp, the totrl oil nrod~cti('ln for tre ye r
se u€nt devel nf ent to the s out r and sout'hea.st. r'f these
4 'ell, 2Fi were 011 r-oduc e r s , 2 ere ge.s nroducers, and
! e t ng 29,f"(1('\ br-r r eLe , Deve Lop en t. cont1.nued sou ch in 1923
r e suI tin{'" in d i <ic('ve:r~r of 8. few .rells of le.T'ger lnt tLa.L
nrod.uct:.r-n '1 wh'"'i; j p n.ow kna'm ef? the .Bp)'er-TTowling ':-001.
The Cu een Ci t;r Tool, 5 r"'; lee sout+ of the Bpker-FowlLr.lt,:,was
d i 8C overed in the fo' 0 vin€' year, several welIs yielding an
tn i ti 1 "'rodu(' i 0'" of 7-,0('0 bR,r re 1s dp i l~' • In 1925, devel-
o""rrent cont·.nue(l eFf'lt of' tre Queen City area and resulted
ir], flnc'l.in;- of tr ED~t ~10e ;'001 wh1cr u-p to tJ1e r>resent
t i rrr h[:.f' CC~ t e fi .d'G _ost 1~pc~t~nt dl~covery. va th
in 1926, th nrodu(>tion for thpt ve r wP.S tre fie Id' s beEt,•
being (,457,0(,0 bnrrelp end incidAntall. the best year for
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the ptete. In 1927, drilling eontinued chiefly in J1roven
areas al thougr. a fe~' we:ls, yielding a lArge in! tiel nro-
duction. were d.rillec:. in tr e Wilcos and Balq~r-B£'rger Yools
~rut~ of~ i' t 1-!' ."'e_~ps'_oo.
Drilling ac t Ivi t:; in the field he f' been on t.l e wane
S i.nC'€ 1~')27, rne. ibey.·€ ':!;re 'but seven con'pletions in 1932,
six of \'/rich seilded r.:ediocre p r od'ue t.Lon , In the follow-
ing to epr, r oveve r , e. nev: process of oemT']e ting wells a:p-
~eRred End it ~as lcrtely resnonsible for the continued
life of this field. This was acid treatment of wells.
Since 193? corr~letions hFve i~creased eac ~ehr re~chinB
99 in 1937 of 1~icl"1 (,9 .e r'e oil producerf and. 4 'Nere gas
~roduc e r s . At t ~e end of 1936 the fi, e Id boasted 850 pro-
dUcel"s. 1rod.nction has Li ' eVTise t no re e.sed s -nee t r e intro-
dUction of ac i.d tre t.r en t of wells. Of t_ e 1,785 wells
that h~d bc~n ~ril ed before use of ecid onl~ 60 percent
"ere co __rre rc aa.L, in 1974, 91 percent were cor:mereial 8.1-
trougr the =v e rer« :for the ye!'rs 1934 to 1938 is not that
'\.. h'lg , being ?P per een t , The nrotiuciion during the past
year (lQ38) s sligrtly less -Vren ralf of the Cut Bank
field's prod.uc+jcn being 1,3C2,r'C(' barrels •
.An in' cr-t an t extension t o tJ16 fif'~ld was made in 1937,
it bein€" tLe so-ce,ll~;d- ~i;'1~00l or Roc}-y aidrr, T100'_ lylng
bet'.'een tLe i:cvin-~_unh\..:.r-:t and Cut Ben}: fiells Hnroxi-
r: t eLy 6 n LLe s no r t.f rnd "est of Kevin. The discovery
"ell of tt'i.s 001 -nS t p rf~1be-Engleking in the :lorth-
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e s s t corner of mf;'_' S"" sec. 2h., T. 75 L, R. 4 W. Its in1-
tiel proo_uet" on "18S 15" b8.rrels of 380 .3Bll~e gravity 011
(about 60 higr.er than the eVCr3ge) of n8.rs,ffin base fron:
the upper part of tJ:1e l,Bdiso1". Ur:p:stone itibier is the 'field's
chief TlroducirW rori,.,.on. Before p..cidizaticn it '''fl.!? r:'ted
(IS a 4-0f\rreJ \I"~)ll. Subsequent drilling !'es led to nrc,ring
of an pres of ]2 to 15 SOUQre ~ilpB.
Strat 19rapry
Pparly 0.11 t[te crea is covered fit~ glacial drift,
Tre Ee€:le se.udstone,
~!rljc}~ 1.8 the l('l',"es-t; rreI:'1ber of the ronte.na gr0up (UnDer Cre-
taceous) i~ the ~re9, brrders th" field on the north, west
and er-st . ~s i o.e s , t.r e VirgelJe sand (basF!.l F.pgle) forr;.ing
a nrorine~t apcrr ~ent on the west side cf the f1eld. The
l'lndn)"l;o.··ng Cr Lor-ado shr Le (r-J)"er Crftgr>eous) is the first
for~~tton encountered by the drill bit i~ the pres excent
for thr glDc~~l ttl]. The lower lent'euler EPnJs of t~is
formation yield wate r and sID8l1 amounts of gAS w l tJ'1 show-
ingE of 0~1. One of the sc aands, very nersi sent in the
n0rt~ ~a t of T. 35 N., R. 2 ., ordinarily carries wpter,
therrfore necEEsitrtine en e xt r s (·?sir..g strIng v,rl'en dril-
l i.n€ in trF r r ea , Trf' roT'Les total ],750 feet, tre flmount
'henetrpted b~t the d.rill V8r~-i ne from 70(' feet on top of the
struct'Jrl> to tl'<e fu)l tl-.ic"-neflf' on t e we st side of the
field.
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Fo Ll.ov-Lng the CoLo r'r d.o fOTl!lf, ion the Yootenei forma-
tion of IJo"'e1' l"'I""et . tV. 'L , flceous rpe .l E me • It r-ang e s in t.r Lclc-
TIE'8l'" from 750 tr. 4("' . fre t , is eormo sed of red and. vprie-
gtE'd s"f\.les ,nd sE:nds, Endne?_r its base is tr e Sunbu,!'st
pend fro~ 5 t~ 10 feet thlc~ w'ich is R relB~ively uni~-
or-tent oil 'Prc'~',H~i!lf,' or-Lzon in ',he :field but the I:'TJn
Cap 1"01'; 20'1.
'J'}~eEllif' f orma t l on of JUr'f'fj<"ic PEe urderlies the
Kootenai , it b e t ng of urine origin p_nd,2('(' to 25n t'c t
thic~. There is OIDe ev·dence of B slieht unc0uformit;
bet""ee'" the Ellis and tee oyerly~!!g Kooten s.L and certain-
1:- t r e 7,llir lies }J!1c'Jlf()rr:.nbly upon the 1e.di£oYl limestone
ipn) • Trere ra s a groat de aL of crosL n before
dp.noSitlcn of t}>e Elll::: resultir,g in fo "Y:£.r::-tr1to'Oogra.nhy,
but t r-e '''E:ne.1 nation of tl,€ -pre-Ell '8 sur ~r..ce ....recticplly
to ba~e level end the exis1ence of lrr to 158 femt of black
li~e~tone at t~e base of tle E11i~ c.useE ~e dipco~f0rm-
it,· to ..e obscure. It is at the EIJis-l'adison conte,ct
that the ~opt prolIfic oil pnoducing horizon of thiS field
Occurs, ,~r_. eh he.8 b e en e a L'led the !TEllis sand" but is sct-
uall~T t.r e up oe r p or t Lon of t:!"_e~!f=~dison lime. There are no
t ru e sand.s t.one s fou.'1.d in tre 1,050 feE:t of 1Cad.ison lime-
stone. ll(Pcter is fo nd at v.:..ri>Tine }:lorizons. The upper por-
tion of .he Lt.r.e is do l.on i tic and sillcified, .nd yields
95 percent of t 'e field's oil. The lo~er 750 feet of this
masp of 11 .estone i~ ~.a1y ~nd QRndy, nd contains thin-
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bedded li~estoneE.
Below tre 1rdison, va s :found 940 f'e e t of e.nh;ydri te,
~yn8U~t dolomite, shale, and limestone nawed by Perry* as
tre }'otlatc'h nr vd.r-Lte ferration and correlated vd tr' the
Jerfer~on of ~ ._ .ueV8"11en >-\{!e.
300 feat of "..]'cor7"'elated lif(ht e~ra;T to b Lac.k lil'p.stO(tB.
m'h ; , •4,,'_8 J r e s 1.1 0,1 7Q() feet of shale of 'Orobable C!?mbri9n age.
At the bpep of the Paleozoic series is ebout 75 fept of
qUartzi te, '1'{1 i cr no d.oub L i ~ to be corre 1. ted '.-1tI' the
Fl thead quartzite. The deepest ~el1 ~e8 dri~led to 4,520
:feet in sec. 21, T. 34 IT., R. 1 Vi. ".ltd bottomed in ouart-
z t e .
Etructure
TJ:-e Yevin-cunburst DOILe is the most nronounced fea-
ture or the no r t: ern pert of the Sweetgrass Arcl). The 1,0-
ta.l c Losur-e .~ 18 bout 850 feet. Tre rca.Jor axis of the broad,
gentle ~re.nds no r thvre rt nd sou the e.s t , The dome conteJ.ns
~ nroxtrrate1y 2.2 towns .iDS within j.ts Loweet c10stng con-
tour. The sou t}1 end of tl e Kevin-Sunburst Dome is sep-
aratpd fro~ t_ e nort end of t.e 30uth Arch (southern part
of the Svreetc;r P8 Arch) b~' the 1:rH'ia9 lU vel' syncline which
trends east and ves t . The oil-producing area lies on the
northv'est side f t'} e <lome and covers about two townsrips.
'l'Per-r-y, 1~. ~.• , I'he J",vin-S'anourst and ot11er oil f'nd g'8
fields of tre Sweeterc.s[' .Arch, lontena., ront. State
_·u...e cu of ~Lnc c : C oir 1, 1928
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Thf.l crest of the dome has been tested and -proven ba.rren
of oil. Soutl~ of the cre'lSt lies the ges-producing 8rea
Covering app r ox Lme.teLy two tc'vmships. 'I'he dip of tre strp.ta
away fro.· the crest of the dOITe is relatively even on the
est, sr u t.h , and v e s t sides rano:lnc, from 40 to 100 feet
1)er '1"1 Le , e.verf'g tng 50 :fe::' t per r'li Le • On t e north S Lde ,
wi tr. the dip beiYlg n-:c'" f'La.t.t.er , t s 8. terrace 150 feet
structuralljT 10,"8)' t:'rn the crest of the dome. L Shallow
syncline over 12 _tles long, nne mjle wide, end 150 feet
deeD striking no r-th-rsou t clivic.es tr.e ter:r1'tce into tvro
d or ed ~;,e8s, one on t'~e €rf't and one on tbe -re s t e ach
being t.hr-e e ) i Le s long ("'crtr.-so ,t"'), t "0 T,11es'ride, the
c 10sure 0 fe' cr. be iY1€ about 10C fe ~t •
A map d r-awn on t:re Sunbllret ['and of the Kootenai for-
ra.tt·'n f't? I? cFI.tur structurally conforms:- clo£ely witr one
d}'uvrn on the El -j_s~rmiison contact A.S H dptur suggesting
but p 81ie~t unconfor ily tet~een the Kootenai pnd.Elli~
f01'rntlcns.
Ther l a.r-e not 8urf[Jce evidences of fA..u1tinp and well
oga Sh01" no f uLts '1tr, Br'>reciahle trrovr• TVIO long
areas in the central part of the dome s~nwed steen dips
of surface strete that 'ere oriGinally maD~ed as f~llta,
but nov believed the results of glacl 1;iol1. SOI!1eso-called
cri t e r t a for t. e belief of faults by some is given below
IT 1 tr .n exp l.an ti en b:,- Fo \"11 E'_:'!! to t+ e true rreani ng of
the~e criteria. ~hev r f 11 - "(1) offset wells.!. tI e, ens o. OV!i. :
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roducing fro' different levels, and in reali ty fro,,· dif-
ferent horizons but assumed to be the sa~e ~orizon; (2)
d1.fferences in ir-oduc t t on of ~ffset v-e l L, tr-e result of
difference in s and por o s I ty and. l8CF of un if'or-m 8sturption
'_r-'" d Vf'r:~ Low s t.r-uc tu r-e L ~', t errt i one d (.'lse'rhere in tris
~aper, epuscd .rob·bly by le~tleul'rity Rnd difference in
!,oro['it.' of tl-e ~rnd; (4) c'"tf-re1"ences in color and cb::-.r-
ectel" ()f the t()r of tr.e Kontene.i, t e red shale streaks
not being eonstan-t, th1:s rE'8ultinr- in confusion w'here ill 1'-
e r s I n 1,1':e Kootenai r-pVE' be n "sed ~.S E datum; and (5)
stale clu _'"'i'1f' 01' lentherinf," of a ne cuLt ar- t;rpe thpt ;1'\8.8
b e r n i stpycn for su rf ae e evidence of fault1 ne;. "* COt,clud-
irt€' the d .acu s r-Lori of feu] t s tre SHli'e s t at.eme rrte ma:T be
I"'e.de now 8.8 stetedboYe, thet +he r-e is no a-n;isrent a-pprs-
cirb e f~'lting in the field.
f)11 OC"'-Pl"rence
~ of oil pre found in the 10~er
's
snnds of t e C010rRdo for~ tion.
~eAr the bQfe of the Yo tenai for etian i~ the Sun-
field. bn t t-jp1d8 vpr~r Lt t tl.e oi L; It is irr""guJar in char-
ace p d } i ('Jr"'1es~, "U-'e latter rl?nging froIT p.lr ost no-
*Fo
!.r.
01
v:-:- y ..v l'l-, ir-bur-s t fi eLd, 1'oole Cou"'t;V. ] on tans.
J.8~O(,. 'et,. ('e01. "Strncture of t;r-pi.cr.l _\rericen
fle1dp, vol. II v. 2~4
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tl'ing to 75 f0"t. On t he '''i3St e Lde of tlte d ome , n o r t h "r
Sunburst) of the 30rde field an~ to the Sunb~ Rt Rond of
Fie. 6 1pT) o: Sweeter-as!"' Arcr
(Romine, A.A.P.G.Bull., va]. 13)
FO e oil i~ found in t e 'nturst sBnd but the initial
rcd c t ion nev e r e'-(>re>ds 7,r(' b s r r-eLs p:1cl ueue.L" y it is
=Dobb ln , C. It''!., Er<lJ:l'ann , 7.. C., Geologic Oc cur-r-enoe of Oil
nd GI:.'f' 1'1 !ontv'1e, ;f.'. £,8"'OC. :)et. Ceo]. :3ull., vol.
18, p. 706, Augu~t 19~4
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about 5 .• The occurrence of g~s south of the ~ain high
~ ...,1. strJl"hiJ"!>l'Lr rruc b 10?7er, end also the r"'ct thet some
of the rore (>onsistent producers lie structurally low,
C1'm be CY Laine only by t r-e lenticulpr n a+u.r e of the Sun-
bu r s ~a:1ds or I t s irregulF.r nc.r-os.t tv , otl froJ'T' tris sand
is of r 19rpJ'" grr·vity t~ftTl thet froID tre "Ellis sand " of
1a i son 8 e , be in~ ? 60 BauI'Q.€corrn red to 32° Baun.e but in
the newLy deve Lor-ed I\ocky Ridge pool on the western e t.de
of tr e field tre oil f'r-orn the Lad l son lin.e is oven li~nter
t""an that nroduced froll: t r e Sunburst ho.rt zone for i 1:8 grav-
l t:v TlF'~e f' fr m 360 to '7,8° Bau.e. The Sunburst sand has
n norosi t r ra.ngtng fror 5 to 2 I percent t i t s ave r eg e 20-
foot t ic1rnecf' being frequently interbed(led witl1 shales.
T}1e strr:;T Lent l cuLer snnd s in the Ell10 formation are
f unO. 30 "Lo ?r feet a.~ove the !fEllis sand!! and trere ave
beon a f '€?,ord we Ll.s nr-o duc t n» rr-om the s e sil"P..lr t'orizons
bu t offpetf' cor-r-onl y fatl to find production. Oil from
t r e se s t.r av ~Hn1f' !'r>nkpwi tr V"'an from the l..ad.ison of the
R('cJr~r Didge nooL in qu a Li, t,r and s r.e e Lf Le {trevi t~.,..
T~e oh ef oil-nrodlcinr ~orizon of the field is bhe
u ~r 10 t 20 feet of tte Ja.dison li~estone local~y termed
i e ITln in f' ndll, but in reallty tre oj] is trapped in
I"i"'p"nlex T"nrmH' 7.0nAR of tre limef1tone "Ihich have be n de-
Vf' """led r; rr'pril.' on t e north flank of the <lome. Ule
J_lllson lin.est ne i typicallye ma8<ivf', comn ct, cry-
s lline limertone at an, of its outcrons in t~e st te
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but t e buried nroduoing horizon i.s very cherty i pIeces
and c r trt s tn s 801:"e sed.o!ld.ary silicB ~..nd rree-nesi a 1"'robl1bly
8. C01J'1ttng for the T)o'r'()~it~r thnt j s exiptent. In some .,..,laces
wh~re "1311s are 11';.11ed 1~rrou{r,h the bJ.80}'" El 11B lime in to
tre "l'ite}p ;S01:1 It o ".rithout strl-1ng 011 or vs t or , it
'l)ec rs that th3 rArS!)" tr:erefo~~p i the L CF of norosit~·
t th co~t~ct. In suc
P:? avo not ecYl gre" ". f:fec+ed by weathering before
d.e+o s t t t on of tre lnli~ fo ...·!'" tlon and 8.180 there ','8.S "rob-
ab L•. 1"J.O sub se qu errt w t er 0 "'1)11 8. ion as ev t denc ad b:- the
1,0'- 0 any ae e o-rd "f':" r r t e r-La.L, The b ar-r e o crest and south
flanl"'~ of tr e Mevt '1-SU-ibur s v Dorre r\lss' be non-"[lrodud3tlve
b eoau se of the Lnck of ""orosi ty. The r igrl l')crooi t," of the
~'A.dison f')rma t i("1n ay 1',e du e to the f oLl,o 'ling r eaaorrt ng e s
"(I) si r.Le solution L.f'.~' be res"'"Iollsible,
w erei1 a prrt of the lirne~tone ·fS becl carried away by
f''''o'lni " ;er; (2) a cr oat t;' l-:":- h"ve been dev eLope d by
roc GS,~ of rpD~~cprAnt, ~'erein thn en c·u~ cerb0nrte
R,T rpv(' b e=n e+ Lac e b'. ['Yl s tur e ar-br-n o t e or 8t11~, ,
A trter of "vi ic'" ave 0 1(,<"0("0]"p""'lecll r voh:l"'e t an <:: 1-
e'uT" cerbnn t.e; (7.) bot. ""0 ut~nn F'nc<rcnlaoerrent r:.p,y have
ec"l f.'ct1ve, o"Y0ve, \" e"'E' :oldp. 0 f'oGf'ils exiot, cer-
t nlr l'OllJ(" )TIP t er; p 1 }{~ 'n'" ('1'1 e F J:'1 ed B. m: wi thou t. new
fit, r1a b:!.n dcnof"1 Lr: ." Th Qtratj.{"ra,h:lc T'ositil)n of
t e oroliS 7(;'19 vftri_, ocr/co··.a rr_bly, p.nd may be frop the
Ellts- ..:"dison COl'ltBct to
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forl""atl.on to a deo t.h r ang i.ng from 1,4("\(' to 1,200 feet.
Ini 't La.L r-r-oduc t t on f r cr- t}' if' rrri?;on ranged. from a fevr
bcrre1s to ~,00r dRi y •
. 'he fj ctors t.r r t have nt!fe~J"e6.. t.he ao curru Lat t on of
c, } in to". e P.Y'I'C the d.ecree of erosion r nd "."catre:-ing cf the
nre-Jur~s8ic s~rfaoe effecting tre -omo~ity, t~e occurrence
rf structural feftures .£8 t er-r ces and -icse c as a tra-' , and
t}; e urn "ence of Le ··t i 01'.1< r sands.
Oninio~ di~fers as to u ether the oil migrated u~ward
fTO the 1G"'e1'1 r- d t slln and md er Ly' n€_:Dev on i.an s}-'ale s t o
i t.s i1re ?6nt level, os: wI- ethe-~ it ri'i€"rated. downward f r-or; the
Ellif-l ah r-Les to t;-> 'llis..:.!.adieon c cn+ac t .
?uture pO~8ibilities
Si~ce it~ ~eE~ year in 1926, producticn hp~ dec~ sed
in t~18 field but in Va P~Ft five :enrs trere ras be~n a
e e s- r.t i on in t}'8 grodual dec'1.1e (ine to acid t r-ee t.merrt of
t e tel s . Thifl acid ~z n..tio'1 hr.:.s been practiced on small
»r oduc er-s LncLudLng' both old ";el18 and those ne rly drlilled.
This prncttce hus R-dsQ new life to the field for it is
certain t at 'Orodl c t t cn -ou l.d be r-rc h less and tl1ere vrcu Ld
be also r-ue: LeD2 dr i, 11 i b 'act tv t ty if tr i s means of In-
c r-eas tng 1) ... oduction c.'" not Evailrblc .Prf'cticv.l1.y all
tre !VeIls in the field inc luG.inf" the nev 1:'i (leveloned ocky
R dGe )001 :::iY 11· S \'Tct 0: Y.:evi1". puch be aci.d:i.zed to in:'
sur~ conrercic-1 nrod1V.ction.
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At present t is field is t",·o state's second best and
it pr obab Ly !ill be one of t1'e state'~; forerr.ost fj_elds for
.any ~·ee.1'S. Jt t}-,e rvre sen t til, •.8 all the drilling activity
is concentrated in the ocky Ridg~ Pool but it, is likely
t~e field will :eve 8 long life.
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The roducing distri~t lies about ?5 miles rest of
Billings, the crief production coming frOIrthe Big Lake
DOIre, a £ent. e flexure of tre atr=t-a wi tr a closure of about
12n feet. The names Big Lake end Lake Basin,have both been
u sed to designa,te the produc Lng 10ce11ty though the n.me
Lake BasLn ee used by E. T. Fano ock in U .S.G.S.Bull. 691,
1918, refer!::!to a ruch grefter area. The producing struc-
tu+e lies 15 miles no+th of hard-surfaced federal higrway
No. 10 nd is Bc~espible b~ dirt road.
Eistory of development and production
In 1902 a Jell, which began in the Color do formation,
as drilled in tle Hailstone Basin in Sec. 17, T. 3 N.,
R. 21 E. to 1,425 reec, and sho ings of oil and gr'swere
ncount red. Thi is 1 lIes north of the Big La)e etructu!I!'e.c
Three ore we Ll s were drilled in 1921 in the T..IsJrp Bse i.n
distr ct, one in ~ec. 2 t T. 1 S•• R. 21 E. sta ting in
the Judit Rive forma t oriand bot t.crLng in the Colorado
formation at a depth of ,2 0 fart it} but a showing of
oil found in the Colorado fOT'I12ation;the second In sec. 34,
T. 2 "., R. 21 E. on t e Battle Butte structure, strl.rttng
in t e Be r~p form ti n ann bottoming in the Ef-Ig1eform
tion t 1,150 fe t, ndtr~ 50r,OOO cubic feet of gas n
tre 1 tter fo-rmption; nd t1'e l-irdve Ll. w CI drilled i ~
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sec. 5, T. 3 N., R. 21 E., beginning in the Colorpdo for-
J'rptirn Rnd bottoming in the E111s formation at 3,000 feet,
no fJS or oil being f'ound , In 1922, another well ms
drj Ll ed on the Bat tLe Butte s t.ruo tu re bo t t.ornl ng in the
Kootenai at a deoth of 4,05 feet finding p showing of o~l
in the Saele for .stion at 1,150 feet Gnd in the Dakota
(Koote~Ri) fO~ITat!on at 3,800 feft and also gas in the
C&lorpdo for~et;o~. Li~e t~e nrevious ~e11s this nne was·
also ab and cne d as were t~.l'ee f'ollo.....iing ones, their loca-
tions be I ng in sec. 35, T. 17\., R. 21 E., Sec. 20, T. 2 S.,
R. 21 E., and sec. 26, T. 2 N., R. 21 E. The d i se overy
~ell Y!l wn as the .Terp "To. 1 ryas brought in during 1ay 1924,
by t e .id-. o r tb e rn 011 COE'Dany on the l,!idw€si; Refining
Co nany lea~e in tre NEi of sec. 26, T. 1 N., R. 21 E.
f'indin roducti n in t.he I}a:kota. forma.tion at 8. depth of
2,824 feet ~itr initial P1'oduction of 120 barrels per day.
In the folIo ring three years 22 ~e1ls were drilled,
5 . ieldlng oil ;.n COJT'T-€1'oi 1 quantities avsr9gi.n"" 50 barrels
ner d~~:.ve ch , The 192A st otu s of t1)6 field as 5 nro-
ducers, this number being reduced to 2 in 1937.
Pr oduc t.Lon fror: tl)(: field in l32~ WIlS 24,000 bar ce Ls ,
VI icr n Lnc re se d to 5(' ,CC0 b r-r eLs in 1926 r ar]ring t}-le
f' e k in producti (:11. he 19Z:7 .,..,rodueti n vas 18, oor, barrels.
nti1 deepe:rhing o .' s.n old well in 1978 t there had been
no dri1 Lng in t e field s inc e 1931 durinf' Vl~ ler . e r one
dr.r .0 e reF' rilled.
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Strq_ t tgranhy
In the ~roducing region, namely, t e Hip L~ke pnti-
cline the abur-d n-ioe of gu bo so I L 1s e t t r i.bu.t e d to t"e e -
1'( s re of Bear m- shale. 3f'ce.~'Pn'ent of aand s t cne are of
t~e Lennap for~ation (Upper !~ntanR group) Rnd Rlso t~ere
are ey~nsures of Judit~ R"~r Sendstnnes. The Judlt River·
formation i2 650 :feet thlc}: in to. e ar c 8. , lying conformably
U:P0'1 Clegcett s ale. Tl"'~ !I'_rim~ C'crtd:::t''''19S ,nd 8'18,168 of
the CIBeeett forrla"cion tot 1 550 feet fol 0 re . by 220 feet
of F.agle sendstone. Belo' t e Eagle s!1d cO!lformable pith
it i 8 l se r-t e , 5r'r fept tl, 10k, of aand s't one a and sandy
ahs.Le s n ed b T. Thorn, Jr. ae t e Telep~~,h Creek
(f:€E'l ::::tr8tigranl,ic c~ert on page 13) formation and included
in tho lontan [':rou. of 1'1"', e r r:reDceous neve 0'1 the basis
of t l e fat n l~ ev ' €noe. In t+e BjL 'Jf.\ke fl.rer tee Colo-
rado format'! n ' lc '::tnd.orlies tr'e ele€ra.h C:!'€eJr forma- -~
t ('n i s 2, 1(i0 f e ~.,.t t h i r:].' • At p de p tho f ah ou t a, 20(1 fee t
t'he Dako t a spndf' 011,08 I:'re enc ot n t er-ed vhich ~ay be corre-
lated witt tle Kootenai f rFRti"p.
One de e r test ~Tell 1'9. c omoLe t ed in 1938, t is test
b inc he d e""ening of the Her,J) r o . 2 in t· e no r thwe at cor-
ner of t~ '.'.1' ' " sec . 25, T. 1 ., R. 21 E., originally
drilled to n dent)., of ['bout 3,800 feet to the DaJrotA. sand
in 1924. Dr11' 'CI.f" err- nated at 6.006 feet in t1'6 upper
few fe t of the} dison forr-ation ttl1 no inl"ortant show-
1 ,8 of oil or eas being enco te:red. In' tc Broadvirw
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dome, 15 miles northepst of the Big Lake deep test is
another deep well drill1.'1C at present. It encountered the
1 dison limestone at 4,585 feet and is structur lly righ-
er than the Fep No.2 dee;::test.
Struct ir-e
T e Lake Be ::'1 ree-ion teo f' rolling nlrin broken P"Y
butte~ ~nd basins Fnd drained by the Yellow~to~e and
u seeLsheLl. R' vers, tre +1" bu.tery stz-ear-s offe1'1.ne a
rc gl, tonogra. hy , Tr.e rea is Dp.rt of a. broad ,.reh, 40
ile ide nd 120 lee long, Lylng between the Cr-az .:
J'ountain sync l.tne on t." est end t e BuIll ountain syn-
c 1ine on t e e;_st. :Todoub t the n:ount in mak Ing surnr'und-
ing t}'lis.~rea nfluenced tre nature r f' the structurel
fe ture (If i.t, tee rr:ountainT"P,Jrlng~refls being the Big
S!10 'Y oun t a ns on the nor }'I, TJittle Bel t l~ountajn s on the
n r th-: =t , ::: W,! Rp,nf"c (In the sout.ht est, pnd the Big . orn
r'our. aln~ O~ the southe Ft.
The Bip' Lke c"'cC'ce~t-8 ane d don-e (ere. cent-shF""·ed
due to curvin~ of ite ayis) is about 6 rr.11es long and
2 1/2 r11E"s "ide '.'itra olosure of 120 feet Lyln on the
northe qt flan of tre Crazy ount ins. The d1~ is u. tferm
d light be' 1 to 2 deEree& in all direct! ns. No
fault" A e n~prent,
Furf, ceo }~ot}er
is e Hip Co Ie -
1 L Po. roc ".l e.
t lef~t trey do ~ot ~pefr at the
1 dorre.lstructure in tre erea
i ~to E" o~ 11 Mlles nort~ of trp
It. fI 1s A1r1lrefl sout'eert t+us ap-
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es r-Lng to be an extension 'Jf the Big Forn uoI ift into
w"'ic1- it s.,. €PTS to n.erg e Ln the southern 'n8rt of the :re-
F'._Otl.
Another general feature of the region is an unu sual,
s~ric~ of foul s th3t stri~e ~ort~e8st Bnd occur in a~ en
echelon eries that crosp the fjeld from the northwest cor-
neT sout~e8.st 8.rd and terminate bout 8 miles north of
TIll'l,nEs. Tre! ost intense ahe ar-Lng occurs along the
stp€nl:r di ~'Ping south flnnk of the Big Coulee-Hailstone Dome.
tr.€ fa lts rp.rwe fro one+ns If to nine t Les in length and
dip ver~ stee~ly. T e Big La~e field lies 10 miles south
of t e shear zone on the south fl~nk of the Big Coulee-
R~il tone Dome.
III oc cur-r enc e
o
Oi 1 hav l.ng a specific gr-avlty of 45 Baume oc cur s in
the Cloverly for~ t on t de ths rangine fro: 3,795 to 3,860
fe-to rine hundred fe~t above tre bpse of the Colorado
f orr- at 1on J 1es Qrndstone, 35 feet thick, that is rnown
&s t'"e First Frrr.tier sand and it is tee IRreest e s pro-
due r in the Big Le.ke field. The C:<econd rontier sand
1'" 100 oept belo' t e !'ir send out it is not DB tr.ic]r
nd cr-r"'ies onl"- a sIr'al1ar-oun t of gas. The Da}rote, sand
11e8 ~t tre 0 Re of t~e Colorado at
n t e discover.,' we L d it is t Ie at 50 feet thic~
carr~i~ all tre 011 nrodu~tlon of the field.
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Future Dossibilitles
The bie Lake dome ~Deprs t~ be played out, this con-
clusion b e i.ng bsae d en itE' pr-esen t lTeaC"erproduction. r2ny
dry holee tsve beQTI drilled so rene~ed ac~ivjty does not
eeer' IjreLy , coupled. wi ti, t+e fCit lure of P. dee n test t that
:2 cornnleted in 1938, to [,"iYe any iP;l'ortant sl-owings.
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I'O lTDERl. 1'131, D
T.re Ponder-a oil field enclosing about 3,0('0 acres
lies about 10 r.t Lea aou t 1 est of Conr d , courrty ae a.t of
.PonclerConnt;-. It is 011 t.he ~orth\"ref't flank of the south-
ern portion of t.re SweetRrass Arch. The field is cces-
sLbLe ;by graded z..oad i'rorr. b ieb r:ray No. 91 th!"t extends
north-sout thro'U-c Conrad.
~ stor;.r of deve Lonrerrt and p r-otlu ctLon
T p di f'cover~- ell of tr.i s field WA.S cor-r Leted. 1n June
1927, by the l orrtane Pae _fic Oil COl'Jpan~:- in the center of
the ~E~ SE sec. 17, T. 27 ~., R. 4 1., to a depth of 2,060
feet, ~enetrA.tiTlf; the l'[cli on Ltmeetone ( 'Ls s I s at r t an )
for 22 feet. Tne Tell f s not a COID!' ercial oil '''ell, yield-
ing :3 b rrels of oil and 3,500,000 cubic feet of gas dpi1y
fro~ t ~ un ar p rt of t e l&dlson fcrrratlon. A second
'c11 one- elf ,il north~fst of the discovery well w s
c~r 1eted to a dentn of 2,040 f et in larch 1928, by the
FuLt on etro eUD Co. p ny , n Lnt t t sL production of
1,rn~,r0r cubic fe t of gas and 1no breIs of oil was
f 0 nil t e ..rp er fp. feet of tI e faeli son forn at ion .
.I." 0 .. eTl r to tl·" apt enco"nte:red eommere La oil nroduction
id on o t' e v s t t s 1"1 ted norr-c osu ere l a.I and t i~be-
l n a e el1flive dr111 ...!1j, osr paf n e tv. rd , resulting
in 9 producin "ell. by 'ebru ry 1, 1929, their vernge
pr-cduc t Lon for J, nu r:-- 1929, be ng 31 barrels per weI I
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per day or p total production .for thpt r-onth of aprrro x-
if'a.tely 80,0(,(, bs rz-eLs . For tre ~repr 1929 production
.1t~in the nr~ducing area dry poles
ere rnrebut r any. ave such P. small inltiaJ prod.uetion as
to be r ted non-cor .ereial. Tpe ye[T 1929 has proved to
be t.r e field's best nd b~~1938 annua l production had
drop ed to 217,orr b rrels. Acidlzation of wellq begen
in tris fi~ld in 1934 'rich not only checked tl'le gredual
declin in tre uroduction but Eerved to bo(st produc ion
c c ~s derr b y as .. y be observed. on TallIe II page 7.
Dur ner 1934 there we+e n "plls drilled, giving further
it or t.anc e to [c:idizing of t r-o li!!le of the -producing hori-
zon. C" nce 11):"4 onl ~ 9 we l, s have been drilled in t}1 e ar-ea,
J d acu s s on of the str8ti€,rn~ y rf trip field nnd
)
a l eo t .a t (')f t e BRnnatyne field", rouLd be B. re-peti tlon of
t~e _lrctigre y diEcusFed u~der tre Kpvin-SJ~burst fiel~j
therefore t e reader is referred to paf"e 41 for t'h!is dis-
I
cu <'ion.
structuJ€'"
Tre :Ponder' s t ruc ur e is 8. tarr ('9 closed on the north,
ep', nd eA~t. ~o feu p ere e,nprent in the areR, pt
Le rt not of nufflcient nu ber and rr.FI{,"n1 tude 8.S to A.ffect
the ceurulat en of oil.
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In t is field oil i~ found adjacent tc the steen north-
WBE>t flan]r of the e- utI e rn porti n of the Sweetgrass Arch.
Al thoug}; the dlr of str s a on the Bannat.yne e true tur-e, a-
bout 25 ITi es to the southeRrt, is not as crept as t~at of
t~e _'onder field it ~,pe'rs to be sufficient for the fol- -_
lowing ob ae rv a Ldon s 1;)" Ro r-Lne= : r~( 1) t.ha t in re5irns of
st€e~er foldi'~ [rester ~cinttne ~us occurred in t e Fad-
lson Lt rreet.one , thereby providing a cet t er no eSf" to cir-
cu Lst t nc wat er , w+Lc l: resulted in gr eo t er porcsit~,.., ~.nd. (2)
th t the anrr e ;i 0 in t inc r nd fi s~m:-ing hove 61 ven /treer
c aY1nels throuch whlcfl~!CUld rrigrote fro, belo"tf&n
Production in the "-ondera f:l.eld is gained in the ar-e a
~here the lad'~o~11~e8t(ne is ~t least 1,820 feet tig
structurally, (crntours OYl tor of ..:' d t eon ; da t'um r-ean sea
level), lro~ cing only fro' its extreme to~. (see men on
'P age 46) S01;t of tr e pr-oduc 111~ ar ea tl:e PPer 15 to 25
f~' t of t in lire tone i~ t1~ t nd barren. It ap en~s
t t tl e c l.osu r e to trEl 80 ,t!-' of' the terrf'ce if:: due t_ ere-
fore to 1acv C nc r-osft;,-.
Oil occurrence
T.c oil, '(,lcr na.s 11., <:" ecific O-T'vi t;r of 75° Baur.e ,
c o es fr j tre upper 40 feet of the .;~HJ.i.80'1. 1t ne s t- ne at
*Romine, T. B •• 011 fleldf' and e truc tu r-e s of Sweetc'rass
Arch, ontan, A • ARPrc. FC0. Geol. Btl11., vol. 13,
no. 7, p. 797, Jul.~ 1929.
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1 feet below the Ellis-}:adison contact and does not offer
sn;r difficulty in the f> ald. S P1ego-s is a l.ao encountered
at t~c Bll s-}pdison contact.
Production a"~ears controlled to a gre t ex' "t by
uc ing ar ea, fOi' "trestructural eLev t .on. of t'Pe wells var-
ies but 1i t p, tpe barren +eLls to t'b.esout}> being somewha.t
r ig}1 er bu t t1 e p or-osi t:, of tr e Lr-estone is also TTIUC;1 less.
A con~ecture qS to t e pospible source of +he oil
if' tre r nder e. In'" sr_alcs of tre :adison and Jefferson for-
rr:ations.
FiC. 7 U~dison-Ellis c"nt~cL at ~toc~ettt lont.(Collier, U,S.G.S.Bull. 812) .
Fu.t ro poc~ibllities
Tee r.e.s bern but one sie 1 cor-pLe t t on 111 ttl. f'eld
"ince 1936. T e roductlofl i~ steld.ily ffillng ""ut 1.t as
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well clue en t rel~- to ?C CU2?tian cf' tll€' ""ells. It is ~)rob-
s.b Le h~t t r e Le L wou If have b e en d.e ad ong eca e xo e o t
f ,r tl~e nr"lct ce of PC1<1. 71 W; t~e 11Y!16of the or-o duc i ng
}-1_ r-t z o n .
T~ere is rob~bly ~ot s y ~ f~ce for nro~lcti0n be-
o« tb e '~f"'''~~l4-. '''or17nn, t e Jeft'.e1'so'" lirre~tone of Devon-
i.n J"'C 'I?vi~ ~op., I e (,t~(l_ b~ 4 det:".... te ~t well p i"l1 t r-e
Y.:-"vi""-Su'1burst r!'ea ('mI. ,...,'1- sor-e c ar'bo n dlllJxide ges found
an e.l:l'C"~·!lt:ofoil.
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B.AN"NAT E FIELD
The Bannr t.yne field is southeast of Conrad nnnrox-
Lr.ateLy 22 rriles and about 25 IL!.les southeast of LLe .?on-
dere. oil field. The nearest railroad point is at Collins
bout 9 ~iles distant. he field lies in gentle rolling
country and is easily accessible b~y'grac1.ed road.s.
lfistory of develcprre:nt and -production
The dt ec ove ry v.e Ll. of this field was drilled in July
1927, in sec. 8, T. 25 IT R. I E. , b;}r the Geriou Oil Com-_i • ,
pan •• A blacJr oil of 260 .oaume gr av i tJ' was found at 8.
derth of 1,445 feet in a IIstrayll sandstone, occurring at the
bae e of t+e Ellis forrr:a.ticn (Jurassic), and locally kriown
as the E ricT or Bennatyne sand. After shootinf" the ini-
tial roduction frot ti"is VF'_l FaS '70 barrels. Ur on dril-
ling of t"is \,I?ll into the ...a.dison limestone O..iflslssippia..1'l)
sulphur 'lateX' wa.s encoL.ntered. Of the following 10 wells
drilled. nearby our Lng t1:e same year only an off",ret to the
d so cve ry well I'ound eomn-er-e La.L p r-oduct Lcn . In the follow-
inc. ear, (1928), 12 wells were drilled; 10 being produc-
ers, t eir a.vere..Geinitial pr oInc t t cn raYl.gl:ng from 10 to
4 brrrels ~n'ly, rnd t e other two being dry ~oles. In
192'3 and 193" the!'>" 'ere 22 aue oes r I'uI c r.rpLet t cns out of
26 '~lls drtlled, but tte i~itial nroduction ~as small so
t at pt the end of l'}~r r e field l .•d but 5 reducers to-
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taIling 75 b~rrels of oil ner day. At present there is
no con. ercLe.Lnroduc ,j en eor-Lng froIT'tte field Hud further-
.'orethere 88 been no 'ell comoLet i.on since 1930.
Tc give tte ~ rp+igr8~~Y of t~ls field tare would be
rp etition for it is ~ener l'y t~e s~rre [S ofher f~eld8
of t he S,eetgr-ss Arch, tYu thc +e ader i.s referred to
peee 41.
Str~cture
T e Ban"1styr.!6structure is a small dome on the north-
east side of the southern part of tre Sweetgrass Arch with
itE'longi t.ud LneI c xi trendinc' r ort eest= soutr-we at and the
steepest flan}r on t e nort}w'est side. T..:'1eaxis of the
S~se fr~ss Arc trends nort~vest-solt}'1e8 t. It is to be
noted trrt t e exis of the Banria tyne dome 1.S ajrp r-or; rr tely
at rif t an les to t e "xis of the flIweetgrassA!'cr so t e
dome is o~etjrres re~erred to as a cros~ fold upon the
ma:or !'ltructllre.
T_e closure of :he do~e is about 50 feet. The lo~est
clo~ing contour inc bout 1t C-",00 ClO r'es but tre field
11 occurrence
1"s on ~.1'1'0 uo ,.,.s-and is t e El'1ricY or Ban'! tyne
whioh is 72 fr>ct trj OY, rC":Fyer, cnLy tre UTHWl'" ~O to 40
feet is sa.t'ur-at.ed 'rit]~ ot l . It 8 found r~t an 8,,,)Dl'Oxi.IDate
deut of 1,400 feet in the barel portion of tre Ellis for-
mat )on. Tre r r-oducLng r.orizon, w:"ich i~ E:. true aand s't one t
re u I r ee s oot l ng be f or e any production ensues due to Lac k
of rOTC'S! t;. T! is e and is r>t abru t the sarr e strpt· eranh'i_o
os t t l on as t' e so-cpIled "s t r-ay s[:Indf!ln tte Ell 8 fcrtre.-
tion Vi Lcr, Loca'l.L», yLeLds oil 01" t:r'~ east side of tpe
Kevin-Sunburst co~e.
Tre oil aS~:m as'fIhelt·.c PSP., p.nd its snecific grRv-
it:' i8 2(',0 Br-ur-e , It is "-robable t}'\('It '{Jhe o t t r d b,ro pos-
sible sources: eiter't oricinated tn tre dark cploareous
s 8.1eE' of 1}1 e Elll E' formptlon rd mitrr ted do nwar'd to the
lo~er -art of tte forrrstion to the E~rick send, or else it
or t e inp ted in t+e Der' s}- Les suet lirres of the Lcwer- Yad1son
or ~v('n i n [mao Y"'1f:'rA ed t''[lw['rd to :l-te pr-oduct ng hori zon •
}uture ~os~;bilitjes
As to tre futu e out10oy of triA f'~ld ~t ill BufJioe
to 8~;T t.hr t no .rill.·ng .P~ I'erl done si ne e 1930 end furtter-
rror e tl-e fie1d rps rc. n corrr-er-ct al p r-odv ct Lo n since that
y .r. 1 ~ ~ Ipo be ointed out t~pt t.e oil iF of 10 er
0':' lit,· t ['1'1 ot er '.0 .tnnf' crn.def! c«1''lr,and~·-:g fl Arna.ll 'fIrice,,
counled "itr 're proall iydttp.l nroduction of veIls
f,..ve nroduf'>ed I'" )req t e field lesf' desi rable. It would.
i-!if'>
trat
see t e ref ore tt P.t p~r'.,rfu trer d.E'~relO1H"ent i q ren'ote.
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The S' eetgrass Eills cover a large area. in the nort -
ea.stern corner of Toole County and the northwef'tern cor-
ner of Liberty County. (see n.ap on -pa;:e65) 'l'heFills
of t c there pre five are the result of laccolit~ic !n-
trus t ons and are not related in origin to the Sweetgra.ss
Arch, the crest of v}-licnlies 15 miles rest of the e8stern-
rrosthill or mountain. The relief in the area, from the
rnount~i""to.s to the surrounding plain, is about 2,000 feet.
The igneous rocks thRt COMpose the core of the Fills are
chiefly n syenite porr yry, and sedimentary formations of
Paleozoic and :tesozoic ge make up the flanks.
Figure 12. lotC.F..r tho sec ...tcr".slI d! 11 ~ r 1'((1••
Fig. 8 Irap of tr-e S reetgrns£: ills area
( 1 ont n ,_'tate Bu e su of ]'ines .nd Geo 0[. .. )
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History of development and production
The firFt two wells in the region, drilled in 1915,
:vere['asproducers, one in J\lberta.4 miles from the Inter-
national Boundary, called the Rogers-Imperial-Deadhorse
Coulee ell (lar 'est gas well in Ga,nada), and the other
the 1'ontana-Canadi8.!lrritchard No. 1 on the Montana side
of the boundcry jn sec. 4, T. 37 N., R. 2 E. Both of
these ells lie on the Pritchard anticline \'lhichoriginates
in the West Butte unlift and trends northeast. The Rogers-
Imperial ell h d a total of 54,000,000 cubic feet per day
initial flow of gas fro several horizons, but from a sand
in the 10 !ireI'pe.rt of the Kootenai (Sunburst sand of Kevin-
Sunburst field) at a denth of 2,300 feet the initial flow
1s re orted to ave been 27,orn,OOO cubic feet. The
4,ono,O('0 cubic feet daily initial flow of the l/ontana-
Cane.dian ell came from a sand near the base of the Colo-
rado ~orrnation (Uoper Cretaceous) at a depth of 1,780 feet.
Three nor-e ell have been drilled on the Pri tchard dome
but pll ere dr'.
The Whitlash field is the largest in the region end
lies chiefly in the central part of T. 37 N., Re 4 E. In
Nov embe'r 1918 t the first well wa.s pu·t d.own on the Whitlash
strlcture, bout 4 miles "est of the crest of the dome.
This vms the lontana-Ca.nadian 011 Company-E. Brown No. 1
vrich encountered a 1 ree flow of gas but ws.s aband.ondd,
In April 1924, the Gladys Belle-H. Brown No.1 well. two
and one-~clf riles 'est of the center of t~e dome had enor-
ous ge.s f Lows in the 10 'er RP_ndsof the CoLor e.do formation
at depths between 1,580 f;nd 1,750.feet. This Jell was aban-
doned aft er eornpLet I on to the !:edison lime stone (1'1ssi s9ip-
pian) at a de"th of 2,730 feet with oil showf.ngs at 1~840
and 2,095 feet. In 19Z2, a ~el1 drilled 4 miles north of the
crest cf the domet termed t}- e ra.yland well, and 10c8 ted in
Alberte encountered an initial gae production of 15,000,000
cubic "feet of ge.s dail~T, c iefly froI'l the Sunburst sr-nd, at
a de-pth of' ~, 10(\ feet. 'I' e V;estern r.ptura.l Gas Company-Ficks
no. 1 dr II in€, for ges in tre center of the 1~i NWi· sec. 26 t
R. '7.7 .• , R. 4 E. proved to be the all discovery well of the
Whitlash field for at a de. tr. of 1,700 feet it found. an
,
I
I
1
Fig. 9 structure ran of the {hitla.sh fi.eld. Contours
on to of Colorado shple. (ffter U.S.G.S.)
Oront n Stnte Bureru of 1.ine~ and Co' lop-y)
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initial flow of 100 barrels daily~ The oil was 50° Baume
gravi ty and came frer 8. send at the base of tre Colorado
forrr.tion. At tr'e eufl.of 1934, 12 gas weLl s , 4 oil wells,
and 7 "Tells '11th sl':owingsof o i L and gss had been eomp Let.ed.
Activ',ty in the field has been dormant since tl:z,ttime.
The Flpt Coulee field lies 6 miles north of Ecst Butte
and e. Tlroxime.tely 4 rrlles e8st of the Whitlash field. A.
"'e11 e on-pl.et ed iTl 1928 Yno'1l as the Sunburst-Disote1 No. I
in sec. 10, T. ~7 T., R. 5 E. near the orest of the dome
red a re orted in tla1 roduction of 12 to 15 barrels daily
of 310 Baupe Erevity otl fro IT the besel Kootenai. The
Ellis-ledison contrct at a denth of a~rroxlm8tely 3,0 0
feet y ieLd.ed water and the hc Le wes lost due to the terrif-
ic gas pressure fror the be-sa.l Ellis formation at 2,880
feet ~hich wreck d the c£sing. In June 1935, the J. F.
Rami 1ton et 8.1 Co. - ort ..err. Far-ms o . 1 'rell in the NEi
SE) sec. 10, T. 37 N., R. 5 E. ~o~nd a comrercial production
of 50 to 15 berrels daily. This production WB,S from the
b s 1 KooteT18.i~ locally termed the Baskoo sand ( probably
equ lvalent to Lowe r Cut Bank Sand of the Cu.t Bank field) t
at A denth rp.~lgin.g fr rr2,805 to 2,880 feet. In tr i 2 'ell
tr.e 7r-foot "send" is 130percent lime but acidiza,tion did
not rr. terial -;r affect pr-oduo t Lon ,
Twelve veIls have been drilled upon the Bears Den fold
whic lies about three I'~ les east of Epst Butte and 8 miles
sout' epst of t e Fl t Co lee field. The first commercial
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production was found in June 1929, in the Sunburst-Beers
Den-latford No.1 well in tbe center of the Nwi NWi sec.
17, T. 36 ~., R. E. The initial production was re~orted
to be 5"" to 100 barrels daily frolJlthe Baako o sand of the
basal Kootenai rt a depth of 2,470 feet. The oil is high
grade, containing no suLnhur-t of 3~ 0 Baume gravi ty, and has
a ara.ffln base. --:revio\lsto this cOIDPercial discovery,
there w re {~P.f" wells on the crest of the structure and one
well wa abandoned ue to nr-e sence of bLac+ 8U Iphur water.
T e 1936 status of th field wes a total of 12 tests of
w lch 2 ~rlelded SIDell anounts of .19h gravity oil, 4 were
~as v/ell , 2 'Ii ere shu t in, and 3 were abs.ndone d ,
Ta'ing t~e SWAetgrass Fills region as a whole, the
first oil -rroduction Ylas 1,4.15 barrels in 1930. Tre top
year, vas 1934 for the reeion yielded 14,990 b~rrels. In
1937, 10,407 ber:rels 1ere -proclucedo At present there are
seven sma'l.L producers in t_e combined fields of Wh 1tlash,
F t CO'llee, and Bear Den.
'.
T}1e nap on ppge 67S O~;'8 t e surface focks and struc-
ture of the producing fields.
In general, t e fJeJ.clfl r ve a t'!"tcl<InYE'r of gLacLe.L
dr trt at the surf'eoe , The formfl.t1.'nsdirectly underlying
t e drift are e' ef Lv of 10 'e:-1 ontaria 8.'~ e. TTQ1j eve'!',the
crest!" of tl"e ' itl sh and Bears .ven structures hpve Colo-
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redo erale 8.S the to') formation, and beneath the drift of
t e Flat Coulee dore is the Judith River formation. The
Color' do ~ap p totpl th·c~ne.s of 2,100 feet. Beneath the
Colorado t.e t.e Kootenai for-ration of Lo'war Cretaceous age ,
It is ab out !i00 feet tr ic_ and mad.e up of shales and sand-
stones of probable t er-r-es t.r-La'l origin. Underlying the 1:00-
t ena l ~ th o mr\ri 11e Ellis (Jurass t e ) forIY"8.t ~on h av i.ng a
t t cr-ne cs of 2125 eet w th no p r oductl ve o t L or eas hori-
zons. The (d i SO'1 lirrestone is the 10 Test stratiera:nhio
for~ation that has been enetrRted in the SJeetfirass Pills
and lies uno ont'orr-abLy below the EllJs 0
Structure
T e sed Lmerrt e lying ad'; aeenf to the ieneous pLug s that
aye "1' the Si"eetf;rass EiLl.s have been lifted LocaLl.y
forminer' several noses ~nd terraces that radiate out from
the Hi.l1s.
The Pr1 tcrprd stru~turt"! is a nort]1enst'I'ard trend.ing
p.nt 1 c .na I no r e or ~ginn ti ng on t e northeast f Larik of the
:est .Butte up Ltf' t ,
Tre T'fhitl~sh Dor-e ITiaJref"up tre stTlJctnre of tbe largest ._
f rLd in t:re JTills. It is an irregular t ove,l-shaped dome
Ii th a closure of about 500 feet enclosing 25 square II I Le e ,
S'me geolo£,"i ts believe trc ....c ere fallts prp,oent but due
to tte :reav~r cover of gl c 1 till and lack of well dat a ,
t:--t s contention cannot be aubst.ant La't ed ,
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A small dome of a,narent igneous orlgin l!!Fkes up the
Flat Coulee st.r-nctur-e , It has a closure of about 100 feet,
ene Loaing a pr-ob ble nr-odue t I ve area of one ~qi1are r t Le ,
The ori.gin of t e Bear Den fold forming a terrace is
believed. due to igneous intrusion of a pLug 0' The dips vary
from 100 to 200 and t',.,ere is R;1"8.rent faulting 0"1 thp. south
side of the str11ctu.1'€.
Oil occurrence
~he c~ief gas-producl~5 ho~i~ons of the region are the
sandstones of tJ.'1eLo-ve r -a.rt of the Colore.do forrr.ntton ibich
i kn own in -ioz-t.he r Lon t ana as tl~eB'l.aek Le, f rcember , In
tre sc.utheast corner of t r.e Whi tlash f eld these same sands
v t el.d a liet't oil wi th e snec fi. c gravi ty of ?lSo Bsnrre , it
being the fret kno-n occurrence of B'ackleaf oil in the
e t a te , The verp.,<:,ede....,t" to t is oil-nroducing sand is
1,700 feet.
Two rOdl.lcing sands lie ~,t the base of t e Kootenai
for ation. The upper se.nd is ccrrelated witr t e Sunburst
sand (9te lRrt Sand) of the Kevin field. This Band is len-
,
t c11lo.r and reav be sTl11t litl' shale members. It j'lrodt;ces
same gHS but no oo!P."eroia1 Quant· ties of oil. Separ'ted
fro~ t~e u.~eT sand by varteg t·a shales is t~e lower Dvnd
.... :'0. s 10c811'- c led tl-e Baskoo sand and it is corre1a-
ted lith t e Cut B~nk nd of t c Cut Bany f eld& This
sand r oduc ee oil of ~1° to ~9° P_1 me gr-'v tL .... in the V'hlt-
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lesh, Flet Coulee, and Beers Den fields.
Futu.re -pos'"iblllties
The c eeterass llls h v€ been an area of d.rilling
activity or over 25 yeers. During that span of ye~rs
eaf't 50 'Tells iav e been dr::Uled of wh i.eh 12 produced
oilc COl" ercle ,end 20 rroduced gas • .At the close of
1936 there ··ere seven reducers and thi s status hES not
cranged to dete.
It an ears the are 88 no gree.t f'u buve ltho gt, it
is e nroven source of €,ps. Snora.dic drillinp; rill p r-cb-
abl~ continue 1 the future .. it hR.8 in tr'e pe.st ,
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CuT BA K FISLD
The Gut Bank field extends sou.t.h of t e to m of Cut-
BRn~ about 8 ~tles Del north bout 12 miles. The ~i~th
of t.r e +r-cduc ng area r ng e s fro. :3 to rr.ile~. Cut Bank
ie t~e count~ se t of Glacier County, the to'~ lying 43
piles east of Glacier :-'ark. The Great! orthern r-a i Lr oad ,
neralleled by federal igh\"I?y ...O. 2, runs eae t=we s t t'hrough
t~e tov~. A hard-surfl?ced ~ieh ay extends 10 miles north
into t e f'LeLd fro.L' Cut Bank , 'Two pipelines serve the
T
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field. One is owned by the International Pipe Line Cou:-pny,
a eub e t du ar'y of The 'I'e:nl.e C Dl any , arid .. runs 28 m.i Le e to
the Internaticnal Refiner" at Sunburst. 'fhe other serves
tre North'cst Refinery at Cut Bank Rnd is 0 rned by the
Santa Ri ta Oil Company , kuch of the field's oil is trucked
a o. h ar-d=eu rf'ue ed tlO'h !a, s to the Hon:e 011 Refining Comp any
at Gre t J:' 11E, 120 rri1es distant.
1e t ory of develo"'·ment and 'Production
The fir~t "ell in the field was Sandpoint Oil Com-
pany ' s Ber{-,er No.1 in sec. 1, T. 35N., R. 5 'i., drilled
in Senten:ber 1926. Gas rae found in a Lo+e r Kootenai
sandstone (Cut Bany 2and), at a deth of 2,745 feet yie1d-
in€' f~t0('n,000 cubic f'e et per d " but tt1s 'eI'; cased off
for tne 7el1 ", <:: +ut cnd ed s a test to the l.'ad 1 on lime-
stene (Ji:csif'siu"')ian) and aft.er drilling to tris fe·rrr t.ion
t e l1e11 was nl1)g,t~ed for nr- all vs s found.. The discovery
'ell for the oil fie d , dri1J ed in Au€-,ust 1929, If'S t e
Dr'ur'r e L e:-Yunck ]\To. 1, in sec. 1, T. 3511., R. (; W., nine
rrILe s C'"tr .Test of the Sand-p,int-Berger roo 1. This dis-
cover,' we l.l 'iclded an initial .dailyl'rod1J.ctio71 of 7,000,000
cubic feet of gas and s all qu ntities of all fran the
sa e hart ~on 8 t e Sf'nduoint well. Af er tre Dru!1J~e1ler-
-U'1.C r- well, t"e firE't e omr-er-eLaL oil 'el1 . o s co pLe t ed,
e l~r in 19711, it be ng to. e on Lv oil '."e11 drilled during
t \-, en Lire ye r. II1 19Z 2 0 vev e r , t"'e Sa n t a Ri ta-Ff'e;lund
~70. 1 reLL vas COL-:"'1 t. d VIi t'" an ini tlrt1 flo':' of 200 b, r-
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rels of oil ner d y. This incited additional drilling c-
t.t v t ty b:," v.rious operators and in the ..r a ·rs of 19?-4:, 197:'5~
and 193F about 1('0 _ r odue Lng ells per year were completed.
Of tot 1 of 40 ell~ drilled dur;n.g 1978, :30 yielded oil,
6 :-iel~ed e s, and the r-ercaLnfng 4 rer e d.ry. During 1932,
r·rl--icr r;ar)<ed t e beg inn t ng of the field, 21,000 barrels of
.11 "ere r odue ed , T e peak of r-oduc t t orr w s in 1937
when 3,.: 64.,000 bar-r ls we r e ~;ielded.
'- -
.....,~~...-. ..... A ..... _ =z: !;s. ~..j; ..i~~.:"'~Y".r··"'_ :- :. t.
Fig .11 ,torat'e t.ank s at le.r€e:--t well in Cut Bank fj eld--
Sant a [.ita-Lander No.1
(Vontuna Oil ~ §as Journa~)
Trere h ve been seversl _'iChl'g ts in the develo -
~ent of tris field. O~e of ese is t e extension of tre
field out of 1.re town of Cut BanY.'BDprox1mately 8 riles
e be= '''e Is of 1"'e field 1t an ini-
t 1 nroduction of 2 .0 ~I 1"rp18 daily. T e lprge .....t 8.fl
" el . in e st te eve been drilled in t e Nortl Cut B n)<
001. '[ P fir"t "ell 1'- t~~ I.ort Cut B n)< rep. \HeR t"'e
'uyon Oil-Jacob.en o. 1, com~leted in June 1933, n the
e te of t e ~~ I sec. 23, r..,. 23 N., .5 W., '··ieh
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is a nroxt:rrpte1y 2 miles south of the International Boun-
d rynd 7 .iles '{;ht of the Eerier .fie.ld.• Additio'l1.Rl
dr t L ing in this area h s resul ted in three dr~' (lee n:i
one flo.ring ell. rob bL 'the mo st sensaticnal ve Ll, of
the field is the Santa Rita-Lander No. 1, w~ic~ lies on
the nor t.rve at flank of t.re field ne a'r the Blackfeet India.n
Reservation in the center of the Bp SE4 sec. 16, T. ~5 N.,
R. 6 "I. 1','hen ndr!Ll.ed inn during Ja.nuary 19~6, it \"P s
c n idered p dr" ole for no commercial production was
abtained fro!..the br~sal Kootenai sand (CutBank sand ) but
the uP,er sand (toulton horizon) was shot with nitrogly-
cerine and the ell blew in as a gusher with an lnitial
dail~ production of 1, C barrels daily. Thle production
has eld up .ell for by the close of 1938 t e well had
produced $75 ,000 wort of oil. Offsets to this 'ell
have. ielded but average roduction (75 b rrels daily)
frop, the CutBank horiaon.
Stra.tigra hy
The surface of the field is for the most part gently
rolling prairie, but this 1s broken by a rough €trea bor-
dering Cut Bank River Thlch cuts through the portion of
the field south of the town of Cut Bank. Glacial debris
ranging from 5 to 5 feet tr.ick lies above bpd-rock. Be-
10 ' the drift occurs about ~O() feet of alternating sand-
~ one and shale of the Two ~diclne for~ation (see strati-
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graphic column, page 41) of Upner Cretflceous age. Next in
order occurs the Virgelle sandstone (Eagle) which is about
250 feet thick. The Colorado shale from 1,710 to 1,790
feet thick underlies the Eagle, and 1s followed by the
Kootenai of Lo er Cretaceous age from 615 to 650 feet
thick. T e latter formation is easily recognized by the
red shale cuttings in the drilling sludge.
The lltholo~ic f ~ies of the Kootenai for~atlon are
not uniform in northern l'ontana. Thus beets of shale and
sandstone Ir.aynot er ei at over 1 rge e.re as which may ac-
count for frequent dr~ ~oles within the proven are • There
are t 0 theories as to the origin of thic formation. Ac-
cording to Perry* the Kootenai sediments are terrestrial
P ving been derived fro the vest by east-flowing rivers
over a coastal plain existent in t e area, a condition
ccounting for tr.e lenses of sandstone and shale. In a
aper by st€'1!art**is merrt t oned the probability that the
roducing horizon (Cut Bank sand), w ich lies in the basal
rt of the Kootenai formation, Is a shore line deposit
of an ancient sea of late Jurassic or early Cretaceous
ti_e. In concordance ;ith these two theories, the ~oul-
ton send which lieco n the Kootenai formatten but is strat-
19rarh1cal~y rigr.er than t e Cut Bank horizon, is believed
*Perry, E. S., Geolog cal Re ort on Cut Bank Field, !:on-
tuna, 0"1 ('}:G s Journal, vol. 2-2, p. 15, July 12, 1933
**ste r~rt, F. A., he ~Lt B9n~ Oil Field, Glacier County,
ontana , Colo. 1.ines 'agazine, vol. 26, no. 2, pp.
4--46, Februery 193.
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to be B. river channe I or an off-shore bsr type of sp,di-
nerrt s.t t on , Offsets to wells tbat have tJ'1e l~oulton horizon
i'requentlJ do not have tria sand indicating that tr'is hort-
zon is very narrow.
At the base of the Kootenai resting upon Ellis shale
of Jurassic age lies the producing horizon known as the Out
Bank sand. The Ellis continues for 300 feet before the
}.adi son 1tmestone is encountered. Probably only two or
t.h r es v eLt s n the field have uerie t r-ated to the latter for-
mation and in no instance bas its entire trickness been
nene rBted.
structure
The field differs frorJ'1other 1.ontana oil fields in
that it is situ .ted on a ho~ocltne whic in tris instance
is the fest flanY' of the S re etg r-ass rch. About 25 mt Les
to the west begins the intense folding 'a.nd faulting of tl-
Rocky Kounta:ns. About 7 ; les north of Cut Bank <occur
t 0 anticlinal noses, one trending no:!'tht e s tw e stwe.r-d on wh l.ch
oil is :found and. the at e t r-endLng nor1t'he>stward which
consti.tutes the gas area. The gefl'eral dip on the west
:fls,uk of the oil producing nm ose is southwestward at the
r r- t e of 6 to 80 feet per .miLe, There is no faulting of
any c onr a ence known in the field, wr er-eas in other }fon-
tans. fields ~uc s tue Cat CreeJ<, Dry CreeF, and Ely
B< ~jn fieldR, the presence of norrJ'1a.lfaults is apnarently
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es~entio.l for oil accuILulation.
It. Is likely t.hat the gaE' and. all traD in the field
is a result either of decreasing porosity of the producing
s.ndstone orizon eastw rd up the flank of the arch due to
Lnc r-e as ing shale content, or else t lensing of the sand-
stone in th t direction. In tho event of either situation
t ere is not nmch infor stion to be glsp..nedfrom surf<.ce
'lork, thu.s the lac tion of ells will depend chiefly on
und c rv'r-ound infornation ga~.ned from we Ll, logs.
Oil occurrence
Tho east line of the field seems to be defined by
the gas rea th t exists there, and a series of dry holes
along the 'estern edge ap ears to have defi.ned the estern
limit, t~ough as yet there is no definite indicption of
an edge- Hter line in cpite of the dip of the stra a to-
ar-d s the fest.
Showtngs of 0'1 ana.g s h :ve been found in the Black-
leAf me~ber of the Colorado formation. The on].y commercial
produc t Ion :from tIs bor iwon In the st e.te is from the
hitlA.flf'field of tre S'\1Teetgras8Rills area.
It is in the lower part of the Kootenai formation that
the producing gas and 0 1 horizons of the field are encoun-
terceL The'1 per. 08~ sr-nd in trif' f'or-na t Lon , termed the
tonlton sand, is found in the Nor }-> Cut Bank are and it
1. s .bout 30 feet tr t ek , It :-..j eLds flo ing wells nd it
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is from this horizon th~t he fieldT8 larC62t well ,roduces.
This sand is found at de~thE between 2,500 to 3,000 feet.
The U peT Gut Bank horizon '}lic}!produces sows 011 and gas
is a sandstone, scme t t r-es ar'g i L'Lac eous, eorrta.Ln.Ing lenses
of fine black chert p&rtlcles. It is the Lower Cut Bank
sand th t is the !tost consistent producing orizon in the
fie d. It is fro~ 12 to 15 feet t~ick Bnd con~ists of
blac c ert and u rtz grains. The eset: ,ge dep t.h of the
Cut B nk s~nds ren~es from 2,700 in that nortion of the field
north of the to n of Cut Bank tC" :3,100 feet in the produc-
tug area south of Cut Bank.
T e oil f r-cm t e 'ouLton horizon is a "'igt gr vi ty
oil wit t; Baurre rFlting of 39°. The Gut Bank s.nds yIeld
a oil wit'h a specifjc gravitr of 33° Baume~ Since higher
gravity oils 11ay e attributed to their longer migr rt t ori,
it is probable that the und erL -ing Ellir: shales may have
been the source rock of t~e oil in these horizons.
Future possibilities
A statement by L. G. E. B gnell, etroleum e~uineer
and staff riter of t. e Oil & Gas Journal of Tulsa, W y be
ac~e ted as ~n But~or.tative opin on of the pOBPibl1ities
of trc Cut pn]~ field. This st t.emerrt .' taken fr"m the
.crrtana Oi 1 & Ges .Journal and it is as f oLkows : "Cu tbank
oi "11.<1 ,,'P8 fi old 1.n "Tort e r n J'crrt ana no', e zc er dr t e
EHst TeYA.fl 0"t1 f eld in area, hf'ving nore than 70,. 0 a-
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cres of uroduct rve oil land ~.. . 'The oil reserve is
estimated at 280,000,000 barrels and the gas reserves in
exceqs of 300,000,000,000 feet."
Fowever promi sing the above s t.aterr:ent sounds, 1t may
be ve11 to tell sometring of the field's pr0t:resE.The
production frer tr'i'" field is b~r far tJ-te le,rgest in tf1e
st te, pr oduc inc' d.oubLe the amount of the next ranking field,
t.e Kevin-Sunburst. Due to the loss of the Canadipn mar-
k ot , bee use of t} e large production in Turner Valle, in
Alberta since 1934, it was necessary to prorate the field
for ab ont trree years. Now however, due to a market cre-
ated eLse 1-'ere t.he field is no longer under nr-cr-at t on ,
'rhis add it LoneI arket was er eat ed by the building of a
r-er ine ry tvro rrl Les «est of Cut Bank by the Sant a Ri t a 0 1
Company in 1937 and by s .i"Dp111[ of t Ie oil to refineries
in Grfl .t Ea LLa, KaUsl1E'!11, Snc1(ane, and Pocatello. At pre-
,sent, construction of another refinery is under a,~ at
Cut Bank , it be Ing b11:t1t by the Glac ier Prorluction Company,
a aubs+dn ar-y of tre rontana J'oy~'er COI~"'D~n.y.These two re-
fineries bullt ne s r- Cut Bank ave greatly a.LlevLated the
mar+e t situation for no'{ the average daily 'Production of
7,700 bnrre1s is BEsi~ lated.
T ie field is the ..0 t promising in the sta.te wi th the
.oG<""iblc (,,'V'cc7'tion of t e Br ':er-G1endi"ITe, but the dry boles
an sr, 11 Lntt ia l, ',roduc 'I..i en of IT.8.nyweLl.s due to v rying
s-md eond 1 tio!.1.S and . 180 t}~e ne ee s' ty for nu n1.ng from
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tre dri lling-il'l s t.ag e of the well ....n.ay oreven t the :field
from bee ern ng one of rr.ajor i por t.anc e , It appe r e pro b-
abl, owever, that these same factors will prevent over~
pro .uet l on and insure a long life for the f LeLd ,
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BORDER--RED COUL1DE FIELD
This field lies in the northernmost part of Toole
Count~, 4 milps north of S~elby and 6 miles west of Sweet
grass. As art of the field extends into Canadg it may
aptLv be called the most northern oil field in the Uni ted
States. After a sort period of development of about two
year, dril ing ceased and declines Ln nr odue t t on vrere ra-
}11d. The topogra.pry is generally quite level, the area
being fRrmed, bu+ borde~ed on the east and west by large
coulees.
:1story of deve Lonment and producti on
Tre discovery v.ell of this field as drilled in No-
vember 1929, md et Lge development bame in the following
year "'i tr tre lit:"1ts of the field qr ckly determined.
The dLs oover-y ve Ll, lies in Alberta, 281 feet north of the
International b ound ar+ , It yielded o,500.0rr cubic feet
of gas and 60 b rr-el.eof 011 da.1l;:-wren drilled in, v hLch
as decreased to 10 b rrels at tre present time. The oil
ofror t 1~ ~e11, w_ lcr has a s edific gr vtty of 31 Baume,
oome s froIT'the Lowe r part of tfe Kooten 1 format· on !'ror.a
sand ocally termed the Vanalta after the name of the Van-
alta Oil Co n an= 'II'hichdril ed the .ell. The second ve L'l,
in tre fjeld was the first com~leted on the Yontana side
--l.cDonpld-Farbo "rool--it be ng a direct south off.at to
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the discovery veIl lying in the southV'est corner of NEt
NEt sec. 2, T. 37 N., R. 4 W. This well was completed in
January 1930 as a 1 0-berrel producer. The t_ird ell in
the field was t~e Cosrros-Iow~oCo. No.1, one-half mile south
of the discovery well and it nroved to be the best well
of the field. The last productive we Ll.wa s drilled in
1332, two ~~lls drilled in 1934 proved to be dry, and there
has beF'1'1no dril~1ng s nee.
The total, roducing aree ip About 1,000 acres includ-
ing that portion in Alberta which is about one-fifth of
the totel pre8.. That port·on in rontana lies in sections
1 and 2, T. 37 Ne, R. 4 W.; the Alberta rea borders t ,ese
t 0 sections nd does not extend farther then one-quprter
of mile north. The yeer of peak production waS 1931
{ren 1'78,000 barrels "ere l'lprketed,but by 1938 annual
production rad decreased to 25,000 barrels, and there
ere but 10 producing wells each 8,veraglng 7 barrels daily.
Strf>tigrauhy
The geological formations in this field are the same
that occur in the Sweetgrass .Arch in ~eneral and the Cut
Bany field in particul r. The Virgelle sandEtone (basal
Eagle) is ex.osed in t e coulees on the east and west mar-
g.ns of the field; in the producing area it is covered by
about 50 feet of glacial ~ravel. For further information
about strpttgraphy see tret descr~bed under the Cut Bank field.
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Structure
The Border field lies upon the easternmost of three
north-plunging noses on the northwest side of the Sunburst
dome. As 1s true of the Cut Bank field that also produces
from sands of the l:~ootenaiforroation, the production of
tris field seems to be controlled essentially by porosity
and lensing of s~~ds. It is probable that the nose is
closed on the sou tr. by deer-eae ng por-ostty of sands for all
wells south of the produeing area were dry even though stru&
turally righer. The nose 1s closed structurally on Its·west,
north, and east sides.
Oil occurrence
The produc ing horizons are sands in the 10\"er part
of the Kootenai formation which is also the chief all bor-
izon of the cut BBnk field and chief gas horizon of the
Kevin-Sunburst field. There re three producing sands
present as set up by Dobbin and Zrdmann* as follows:
"the "g s sand ,11 w1' icp occurs in the Sunburst zone of the
Kevin-~unburst oil field, and is probably somewhat higher
stratigraphically than the type Sunburst; the Vanalta
sand; and the Cosmos sand. The Cosmos sand is probably the
basal sand of the Kootenai, and 1s 45-70 feet thick. Over
the roductive nortion of the field it Is split by a wedge
,
Dobbin, C. E., Erdmann, G. E., OPe cit. p. 711
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of gray-green yri tic siltstone hich thickens t owar-d the
northeast. The up er sandstone is locally termed the Van-
alta sand, and the 10 er the Cos~os sand • • . • The gas
sand or upper Sunburst is 10-45 feet thick; the upper Cos-
mos( ~vanal te.) 5-15 feet, and the 10 er COE'IT,OSsand 30-40
feet thick. 1he nrincinal productive horizon 1s the lower
Cosros. It 1s a rather complex ut).it,exhibiting locally
a Lar.fna t ed or ribbon structure in 1ts upper part due to
the intercalation of short, thin lenses of black shale
wi th cross-bedded fluviatlle sandstone. The lower 'oart is
cherty a.nd locally conglomeratic. e entation by white
clay, wl'1ichwas Tlrobably carried into the unconsolidated
sand before tr.e overlying beds were deuoeIted, .has nroduced
complex condLt t one . 'tenses of porous sand are isola.ted
in the tig.tly ce ented sand, and the oil-gas-water system
,roayvary in closely adjacent lenses. Some of the wells
thus behave er-r-atIea.Lly ; others show a very r8,~1d decline."
The 011, which 1s of a mixed base,has a snecifie grav-
ity of 300 Baurre. It probably had its origin in the un-
derlying BIlls shale.
.r
Future possibilities
The fact that no locetion hes been made in the Bor-
der- .er.Coulee field since 1934 is arrpLe evid.ence of its
aning ~oo8ibilities. ~any dry holes h ve been drilled
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and have clearly defjned the producing area.~e only
~ossible future prospect of the field is production from
deeuer horizons and it is probable tha drilling of a deep
test Mell will deuend upon development of the uorth Cut
Bank area and the development north and west of Kevin, both
of hicr areas are being extended toward the Border field •
.,
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DRY CREEK :FIELD
'I'he Dry Creer fie d t 8 about 8 mile s ea s t of' Red Lodge
end 12 m les ncrt~~est of t}e Elk Basin field. It Is con-
nected bv e g r r v e I r-oad to stp.te pig~we,y 'TO. ~2 that €,oes
!1artr' -..,011 t" ttroF.t:~ 1 ed Lod.ge .
Histcr~ of deve10nment Bnd ~roduction
Two wells vrere drilled 0'1 tr e Dr-v Cre€_- DODs n 1917
f"nding onl~ s 0 "ings of oil Bnd gas. In 1929 t~e a 10 Gil
Co .-Northern Pac Lf'Le ~To. 1 in th~ son.t}'€ s t corner C'f the
NEt SV!~ sec. 11, T. '7 S., R. 21 E., found gas in the E~.gle
for at i r: n e.t a dept.h or 2,35(' feet and in the Second }i'ron-
tier sanel 2t a denth of 4,460. A second well, the Ohio
Oil Co.-Tort ern ~acific To. 2, in the northeast corner of
t e NW{ SE~ sec. 11, '1'. '7 S., R. 21 E. 1320 feet welJt of
t:re No.1, s t rucv oil in August 19~~O in the first Dako ta
aand < t 5,412 to 5,483 f'e= t , thus be c omIng the oil di seov-
ery ve Ll, for t e field. Unon continued drilling of this
weI I tne second Da:~0 i;B sand was iue t yielding a mucl-, reAvier
flow of oil t'hen the first sand and 1t also was n,ucl, tn!c]{er
be1nr ab ou t 30(' fSFt. The h oLe bo t.t orced at 5,518 feet
Rnd the in't~ 1 production ~as sftlmftcd at 2,00~ b rrels
daily fro_ tris d.Ls c over-y re Ll , This oro due t.t on de e r-e s ae d
c ous td ernb Ly by the end of the yes,r. This ell also found
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a eavy flow of gns in tre Frontier sand froF wh 1el- "the
no. 1 well T'roduced gf'S. After lostng seven strings of
tools in the No.1 re Lt , tve atte:rpt to deepen it to the
Dako t.a sand'fa s abandcne d ,
In August 1931, tvo cOITiT)let5_01'}swere made in the field
at a deutb eycee~lng 5,000 f~et. Cn~ of t. ese was a gas
are1l and the ot}-leryielded 8.11 i nLtial oil nr-oduc t Ion of
4r() b8r""els per d2.;'. Tn Decerber- 1931, one of t.h e field's
most senretional wells came into prod"ctio4, it tel~F 8
gush er vi eldi ne an ini til 2,4C(1-b:::r)_'e1f'Low per da,. Th 1s
~ell is one r-l e eest of the dlpcovery pelle Six oil qells
were cOMPleted in 1332, one ef'ch in the t~o follo~ing years,
one gP8 well in 11)~f5, enct but rne cOP-""letion since trat
dr t e , it being 8. dr-y h01e f1.ni8hed in 1938.
In 1930, t. c discorerr year, the field yielded 14,500
barrels of oil; in 1936, the peak :ear, 212,oro barrAls
were ~roduced, 8nd durin€ the first four rronths of 1938
t e field yielded 129,000 barrels.
Stratlgrahy
ThE're if: J'1 Ln ne r "eftr""', of CoLg r t.e ('[nne!'C:ret~(leous)
sandstone +ha+ prortiall' surround the dome. Unde:rlyi!lg
forJI'~ttC''Y!f' of' Te"'run sandstone and Bear-paw sb aLe r-e ex-
os d at t~€ surf~ce of the crp~t of the dome. The Fell -
CreAl" nemb er of tre Lance fornation aur-r-ound s tre inner
sc rp of Colgate s ndstone. Soutr of the dome there is
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scarp of Tullock and He:: Creek sediments, both Lance mem-
bers. The outer scar. to the vest and north i~ m~de up of
tre TullocY, the Tongue River, and the Lebo, the last two
formL.MoYJ.s being members of the Fort Un t on of lrerti~.ry age.
Below is a strr.;t1grs:pJ'lc column of t+e dOl!'6.*
Tertiftry R:'pten'
Paleocene series
Fort rnion forM~tion
Tongue Eiver meEber
lenti.cular ss-nds t one e v j th .00,a1 sear-s; ~r8.y
sandy sr ale; or own carbonaceeis shale; tl" i ck -
ne s e- in t'his a s:~ea of greater t .an ~tO()() feet
Lebo member
gray and brown shale find reud st one s ; buff
lirne8tone; and so~e sandstones
tricknesB soutr of It~AR. ent 2,On0feet
" north" n 200 "
Cre' ae e ou s ay s t e m
Lance formation
TullocJr rr.ember
pers1 stont t irregul::-r bedded aand at.cne s
w·th coal stresTs; scae sPsle
th·okness soutt of lineament
n o r t) n
Fell Cre?k ember
s aLe vi tr sandstone Le r.se s
thicJrne!l~ south of lineal'!'ent
" n o r-tf 11 "
700 feet
350 n
3,500 feet
1,0("0 J!
Colgete sandstone
rrp~~:vely beddea, fairly porsistent, lig~t
cc ore' sand st one and gra.: shale
triCFTIeSS 450 feet
Lennep f\,ndf'tone
dRr~ prJ~ rud~tone end brown SAnd. tone
trio ness 125 feet
Bear-prw ch eLe
The tr'inning of aed.Lmen t s a l eng a Ltne enL'l.edthe
lineament may be expLalne d by sup oos tng a sharp flexure
*~ilson, C. ". Jr., Geology of Nye-Bowler lineament, Still-
vrr-ter and Cprbon Counties, l{ont., Am. Asf'oc. Pe t , Geol.
Bull., vol. 20, nn. 1161-1188, Se tenber 1936
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or a fllult scarn during deposition of the Hell Creek mem-
ber of the L nce form~tion wi th d.ownt.h rov on the south .•
Thus there would be a n.ono eLinal fold d.r aned over t·e bur-
ied fault with tre .igh side on the north so deposition
would be rr:ucrtricker on the sou.thuntil it reaches the
level of t e nort}1 side. This a.pparent1y resu.lted in
much tricker formations on the south s evidenced by the
I ell Creek and Tullock rnerr.bersof the Lance f oru.at.Lon and
the Lebo member of the Fort Unlcn formation. It apnears
that a. corr.p'onlevel of the north and south sides \lasre ched
during the denosition of the Lebo member.
structure
The Dry Creek Dome is the largect structure of gr cup
of structures, c1>iefly domes, trat extend in an eapt-south-
e~pt prd direction cros~ t e northern end of the Bighorn
Basin fro I ye, close to tr-eBeartooth },fountainfront, to
Bo rIel',B0 odd rri ps distant, at the west edge of the .:..ryor
ounte.lns. There are twelve structure E, two be ing half-
domes, ne n 8nticllne, End the re ainder are domeE.
This anti-clin'lltrend ~nd th stJn~rirr.Tlosedstructures there-
on re sYDPetr1cl folds it~ dins on t e south frop' 100
to 450 and on t e north fro 5° to 20°.
The Dr: Cree s tructur-s ie eC'rel1tia11~.,.en eLt t pt eeL
done, 4 tIcs ide nd 6 1/2 iles long, with about 1,500
feet closure, broken by several northea~t-south eot fults,
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SOIT-ehaving a vertieal dlsnlacementas greet as 1,000 feet.
Two pa.rallel faults form a. graben at the center so t. e part
that ,ould normal y be thF ore,t of the dome Is dropned~
11 occurrenoe
The producing hor zons of the Dry Creek and Ell< Basin
fi.alds p""e tre sarie bu t t he oil prod cine horizon if! the
fermer field is the e~~ r~oducin~ Ftr'ta of the latter
etld v ce versa. Thus the Clov("rly (Kootenai) forrr>at 0n in
the Dr: Crer~ field prod~ce oil end in the EI~ Basin f eld
i t ~1"ields gt"s, .nd the Frontier sand (ColorF.d.o) in t e for-
er field yields ges and in t .6 latter fialL'!. is • ields oil.
It is sun os d thrt the comnley fault ng prEsent unon
t}-li'" structure nrevented the flushing of the oil Wf'Yfrom
tre do 81 trpn bv Brte.ie~ we er. T is condition is ~Moh
Ie t.h ,believe ex sent in the C t Greek field. wherein
.in bot. oeae s t e (l 1 18 tra"'Oued b.r structure nd subsequent
f[1ulting pr-even t s t e asss.ge of 'Il a~er and. oil trrol:lgh per-
vious str~tB to t e surfpce.
- .
Future nossibilitle~
Due to the dec ded fall in "production nd the fre-
o_uent dr ..- .01 s t e f'u t ur' pX'ot,'reE8 of t e Dry Cree}' field
Ia~'be s11Frt. Cou led'·it' he above facts is the srca l l,
ar ee of t he str cture. As previously Lentioned this field
is one of series of lfh en s " . Sever 1 of t.he other If ighs"
r ve been tested but no comMercial ~roduction of oil r
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gns hps beAn found.
The losper Dcrre, ~ich is ~outh of BillingB about
3C nt Les , . e s yielded En:r-lll anourrt s of oil.
-9?--
\Fig. 12 Outcrop of Eas~l Conglomerp.te of Cloverly Formation
(Knap en & 1!oulton,. U.S.G.S. Bull. 822-A)
Fig. 13 Generalized structure co~tour map of the
Dr,' Cree)r Field. (J.~ont. Burefll!l of l.ines &
Geology)
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B KEP'-GI,END VE FIEI,D
This f eld lies in the extreme eastern portion of
t A ~tatA nrpr tre rontana-~ ortl-]Dakota state Iirce. It
is (luite isoJ~ted frorr anr at er "roducine Bre8S bei.ntSAt
lepst 150 rr.ilese at of other rontana fields. It h",s been
kno ~ s t e Cedar Cree~ gas field, but t~e name Bpker-
Glendive rrs supplanted the forrer name in popular usage
and in the literature. The Yellowstone River ne r Glen-
dive cuts t'roueh the northern end of t e anticline, the
Baker-Glendive anticline, upon which many favorable 011
structures] 1e. The or thern P e t f' l o ra1.1road "as:.-es
t""r"ug Gle'~di e nd the Chicago, t ilv-raukee, nd St. Pau L
r ilropd p~s'es throug Baker, t e latter town being about
80 ile~ southeast of Gle~dive. Roads t roug} out the area
re crief1~ of dirt surf ceo
Flf1tory of deva10.ment and nroduction
There hps be~n drill"ng upon the Baker-Glendive anti-
cline since 1912 ren g s was :found but interect in the
re did not ou t cken unti 1.136 when oil 1:8.S discovered.
Deve Lo erce rrtof {"as ·'ells 18.S s or'adi o in the ye re 1915
to 1926, in 8Pch of these yeArs there 10 e s-'ell corrple-
tions. T""e drilling cttvity increased in 1926 and contin-
ued t roUf' 192,0 fter ,10 the 'e as A dec ided Ian se in
the dri lling of gas "ells. In 1936 t a deen tast that hed
been s udded in the ye r before w~s suocssful in str1~ing
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oil. Two depp tests that had been et'errpted before comple-
t 10'1 of tre discovery ','ellwere un auc ce s af'u L, one ceased
drilling before r-eacf j1"'..g the nroducing ho r-Lz cn in the l:ad-
i son lirrest orie V' en it ""roved to be a r.oor- Loeat ion 8truc-
t1)_r8.1~~ffor it vonLd have n eeessi t at ed d~illing about 1,000
feet d.eene r t}1an nr-e sen t ells to r-e rch tre J~a.d.iBon lirre-
stene.
Tr.e suc es-sf'uL d~ e t ert l"as tre J/ontana-Darot Ut'l-
ities Company no . I in the NE:l. ,";' sec. 17, T. 4 N., R. 62 E.
on a loc tl dOITe called the Little Beaver, ~e4ng comple~ed
in Sentember 193~, finding nroduction fro~ ,645 to 6,'98
feet. The ini t 8.1 r r-oduet i.on was un of'f' ' cial y roted as 400
barrels daily on the pu:rn. The producing horizon is the
un er p rt of the l'ad'son lirrestone ("Ellis sand" of the
Kevin-Sunburst field), u~on v~ich acidization is pract ced
in the Kevin-Sunburst field. Actdlzatlon as tried in this
ve Ll, resulting in an increased r-r-o due t t on , unoff:cially
r"ted t 7,500 barrelt' d tly but the third day following
cid treptrent the ~ell turned to water. A pospible CRuse
oft he c _H '1f" e tor ter m y be at r 1 b ted to" con ing '". Sub -
~e('u,ontrreticulous wOY'k in an effort to shut off t. e'water
failed •
.A. eecond we Ll, was drilled 3,0 r feet north of the dis-
covery ~ell in the center of t~e REi SW~ sec. A, T. 4 N.,
R. 62 E., cOI'Dleted in 1937. This e1] is kno 'n as the ron-
tana- D kot 'Ctl1ities YTo 2. and struck an unoffic' lal I'ro-
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duction of 400 barrels daily F.t 6,750 feet from the ~adlson
limestone. A well located 35 miles north of the discovery
well·wr.ich would be 5 miles north of Baker encountered water
in the 1;lroducinghorizon of the }:(dison formation at a depth
of 7,2110 feet during the same year. It we.s nlugged back
to the Juditr River formation and completed as a gas nro-
ducar. Two additional wells drilled in the same year on
the Little Beaver Dome dld not find oil i't'lcor-z:r;erciala-
rrounts. A gas' ell in 1938 has been the only recent com-
pletion in the field.
In 1337, the first year of oil -production, the field
yielded 14,197 barrels. From Janupry ~o April of 1938 the
production ps 3,391 barrels.
Stratigraphy
The outcrop of the crest of the anticline 1s made up
of Bearo e r shr-le{l'ontana.group) of Upp er- Cretaceous pge,
it being one to eight relIes wide following the trend of the
anticline's axis in a northwest-southeast direction. Its
length is about.IOO miles, beginning a fe 1 miles southwr-st
of Glendive and trendine scuthea.st througr .Baker a.nd on a.
short distance into ~orth DSY0ta.. As in other parts of the
st te the Bear'pow sha.le is eas t Ly identlficd by the gumbo
<:<oilit forms. at the surf ceo Enclosing the Bearpaw shale
on the structure is the Fox ills sandstone (Upper Cretaceous)
and its outcro~ 1s fro one- elf to two Miles wide. The
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outcrop of the Lance forml1tlon (Upper Cretaceous) in turn
enclosed the Foy Hills formation. On the southwest side
of the structure from Glendive to PlevIlR, a. distance of
ap-roximR.tely 50 miles, the outC'rop of the Lance formation
is about one mile in width but its exnosure elsewhere on
the flanks of the anticline is up to fifteen miles Wide.
&. _m IW' ". -..nlI'IK B, 9l'llOOT1lAE COlmlUR MAP OF BAKEJl-
_~. ~'~ILINI, .1
Fig.14 Geologic and structure maps of Bayer-Glen-
dive .Ant cline (l:ontana Bureau of I·ines & Geol.)
The Fort Union f0rn'n.t'on('Tertiary) lies off the flanks of
the anticline and extends for many rr:ileson all sides of
t..e f'tructure.
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Structure
The producing structure and about twelve other possible
producing structures are all domes lying u~on the same fold
termed the Baker-Glend.ive anticline. It is upon the Little
Beaver Dome that uroduction 1s now gained. This dome lies
very close to the Dakota line in the touthern portion of
the anticline. South of the producing dome are the Fox
Hills end Gallup Creek Domes. North. of the produo t.ng dome.
in the order named, are the Fid(len rater, Baker, Cabin Greek,_
and Thirteen Domes. Near Glendive which is 80 miles north~
west of Baker is t.e Gas City D6rr.e.All of these structures
are possible oil nroducers, many produce gas but the pos-
sibilities of most of them as oil l1roducers from deep hori-
zons has not yet been tested.
The Baker-Glendive anticline is approximately 100 miles
long beginning a few iles northwest of Glendive, its axis
trending southeast 'rardthrough Baker and extending about
25 miles into the southvrestern corner of ~rorth Dakota. Its
ldth vories from 6-12 riles. As indioated by the narrower
out eroos of the forn'ations as mentioned under ~tratigraphy
of the area, the dip of the strata is steener on the west
flank than on the east, th€ values being from 50 to 300 on
the we. t ~id.t'3 and fror:10 to 8° on the east flank. The vary-
ing dip of the lest and eest flan]rs as given pbove indi-
cates that the anticline is slightly asyrretrica1.
The closure of the anticline is a maximum near the Mon-
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te,na-DaJr:otastate line being at least 60('feet. The cl.oa-
ure of the producing at.ructur-e , the 11ttle Beaver Dome,
is 300 feet.
Oil occurrence
'Ihe onl.y oil producing horizon in the field is the
upper 40 feet of the t:adison limertone (:KississippianO,
t e same horizon that is the chief oil "producer in.the
Kevin-Sunburst and Ponders. fields where it is called the
"Ellis sand". This horizon 1s pierced at depths ranging
from 6,645 to 6,698 fe~t and is thus the deepest horizon
nroduc ing 011 eoIrI!'erc1a11y in the stf'>te.
As previously mentioned there are P'lany"highst' on the
Eaker-Glendive anticline, the closures of which range from
40 to 300 feet. These form important struetur 1 traps for
the accunulation of 011 in t~is field. nother f ctor
t.he.t han ai'fccted tre po as LbLe oil ecurnrLab Lon on the
anticline 1s tte proximity of the rydrcstatic heed of
water in the Black Hills for the southern tip of the anti-
cline lies in northwestern Soutl- Dakota not far from the
Blacy 'll1s uplift.
The underlying Jefferson shales ap ear to have been
the source rock of the oil that ,8.8 later igreted to its
u!'6spnt nost tion in the upper p£lrt of the l~adison limestone.
}uture pospibil.ties
Potent1 11y s~eak1ng, this field has the pos~1bilitles
of becoming the best f'ield in the st ate and if that can
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be said it is also probable that it has the chances of
outranking any field in the Rocky l·ounte.lnarea.
s yet only six dee tests have be =n made of wh t cb
the initial production of t '0 was about 500 barrels daily
lhlcp ,ae increa ed after cldization. One of the two
turned to wster and the other tc a small settled -proc.uc-
tion. T"berefore it seems thet the :field has hardly been
touched as a posoible oil source. The d1fficulty, how-
ever, is t.hedenth to wh i ch 'ells must be drilled, invol-
ving a cost of about $200,000 per well, a price which w1.ll
grep.tly curb development. Only large companies will pros-
nect and then only after their resourdes decrease to such
a noint that they deem furt er drilling in the area to be
necesspry for the future develop ent of their oil reserves.
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Fig .15 Roter ..r :rie; t at br-ous in Baker d t sc ove ry '_yell
(lont na Oil &- Gas <Tournel)
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